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VOLUME

WATERVItLE,

LVllI

MAINE,

WEDNESDAY,. FEBRUARY

1,

1905.

NUMBER 38

BANNER PRESENTED.
came to be a gorern-ment by classes.
Ours I.S not a government wlilcb recog
nizes clns.ses. It is based on the rec
Maine D. A. R. Gives Banner to Bat
ognition of -the Individual. We are
Rot for the poor man ns such, nor for
tleship Maine in Portland Saturday.
the rich man a* such. We are for
HENRY McVEIQH, Correspondent.
President Urges Governmen every man, rich or poor, provided he Alleged Husband of Twenty- The new battleship Maine was given
acts .turtly and fairly by his fellows.
a cordial weloome to the stato that ie
Five Women In New York. its namesake at Portland Saturday
tal Railroad Tribunal.
Oharles Daly, a former weaver, was IlMarried, Sunday, by BeHc, F. S.
OPPOSED' TO CONKEBENUE.
when the Maine daughters of tho
in the villaRe all last week.
Clark, Mr. Fatriek Henry SoaciQ,and
American Revolution presented to it a
Mill
Man
at
Fall
Rlvar
Bendy
foAdjuyt
Miss Edna May Lewis.
handsome ^banner as a symbol of their
All Grievances.
Mrs. Addle Knnz has been visiting
patriotic loyalty to their country and
Mrs. Alvina Cole leaves today,
in Watervllle sinoei Thursday.
Fall River. Mass., Jan. 31.—The ex
its
institutions.
Wednesday, fbr Westbrook, if the
ecutive committee of the MunufacUirThe
presentation exeroises took
Mr. David I’impson was visiting I weather man doesn’t get too cranky.|
Details
Rest
With
Both ers’ association have notified the Tex Woman Quickly. Put the Police place on shipboard Saturday afternoon
friends at Skowhegan Sunday.
tile touncil that the manufacturers de
and passed off very snooessfnlly. The
Mrs. Bart Ashby went to Lewiston
on His Trail.
Branches of Congress.
cline to enter a conference with the
exeroises were otiened with prayer by
this,
Wednesday,
afternoon
to
join
her
Charles Griffin left for Passaic, N.
couuell
at
which
a
general
adjustment
the Rev. J; B. Shepherd, rector of St.
husband who went there to work
j., on the night pnllmau Saturday.
of all grievances of the operatives
Pnnl’s Episcopal ohnroh in Portland,
three weeks ago.
should ha attempted'; The inanufacNew York, Jan. 81.—Johann Hoch, and the playing of the ‘‘Star Spangled
-A—---Philadelphia, Jan. 31.—President tiirers will, however, it is added, will
James Carneige was oonflned to his
Thomas ponnelly, boss carder in pji^sevelt was the guest of honor and ingly adjust any and all specific In charged with bigamy unit wife uban- Banner” by the ship’s ^nd, and the
home from Wendesday to Monday
the Rivgrview mill, Waterville, for j pi-iuclpal speaker last night at the 42iid stances of unfairness Uiat may be doumeu't in Chicago, and who, it is al presentation spOeoh was made by Mrs.
with a sore throat.
the past 12 months, resigned Monday * anniversary banquet of the Union pointed out to them.
leged, married 25 women, was arrested B. W. Yonland of Biddeford, former
regent and a member of the oornmit^
to
accept
a
similar
^position
in
the
The
communicatiun
of
the
mill
men
Mrs. Mary O’Neil has been unable
to the Union league.
,
in a boarding house in West Fortytoe of arrangements. Captain Hutch
Is
In
reply
to
a
request
made
by
the
Abbot
mill,
Dexter
nnder
Mr.
Robert
being
to work for several weeks
When I’resident Roosei’elt arose to Textile council for a conference. The seventh street last night by central office ins of G>e Maine modestly and grate
A.
Latimer.
afflicted with rheumatism.
make his address he was greeted with council claimed that since the settle detectives. 'U# admitted his Identity, fully aoopeted the banner with a
long continued applause. Then the en ment of the cotton mill strike, dis- although when flrsturrcsted he gave the fitting tribute to tbe D. A. R.
Mr. and Mrs. Wiiliam' Marcpn
W.
B.
Blanchard,
local
agent
of
and
tire assembly stood and sang ‘•The crimtnution had been shown In the re name of Henry Bartels'. At the FortyThe snooess of ths oooasion was
sister Ida spent Sunday with the Waterville, was in the village several Star Spangled Banner,” accompanied employment of strikers, contrary to the seventh sitreet etutlou, where he was
recognized
by all present and mnoh
days
last
week
soliciting
pupils
for
by
a
band.
Fresident
Koosevelt.
in
bis
terms of settlemeiit.
former’s parents at Winslow.
taken, be said: “I’m Uoch, ’and a praise was given to tbe oommittee of
the International Correspondence address, said in part
The executive- committee of the much abused mam”
arrangemonts, of whioh Mra W. B.
This club was founded to uphold the Manufacturers’ association' met yesterThe Colonial Stock Company, billed school of Scraton, Fa. He gave ex
“How abuaed?” he was asked.
He had uothlug to say. He gave his Arnold of this oity was an effloient
for last Thursday, failed to material hibits of how the work is accom jiands bf Abraham Lincoln when he dny afternoon and discussed the letter
plished, how the scholar reaches the jstood as the great leader in the struggle from tile Textile council.' Secretary name us John JoM'ph Adolph Hoch, member, and whose absence at tbe
ize, caused by the ' big blizzard.
We have a HathawayVvas directed to reply, re said he Is 45 years old, a machinist, liv exeroises was due only to the severe
goal of profloieuoy throngh oorres- for union and liberty.
right,
therefore,
to
appeal
to this club fusing a confeiience. The Textile coun ing at (i43U Union avenue, Chicago. aooident whioh befell her recently and
pondenoe.
Johnny DeOrsay got his finger nipped
for aid in every governmental or social cil ■ndll meet tonight and discuss the Hoch Is known under the names of Al from whioh she has not yet recovered.
in the oloth shearer Friday. He was
fred Hccht, Albert Busebeag, ^oiwph
Sunday was a day of snnshine, effort made along the lines marked out reply of the manufacturer*.
Waterville was also represented in
more frightened than hurt, however.
Lincoln.
Hoch, Jacob Hoch and Adolph Brumui. this notable event by Mias Alioe Batpleasant and eutioidg. Sleighs were byThe
FIRE
PANIC
IN
NEW
YORK.
principle-s whlcii Lincoln applied
Hoch denied murdering Marie Fisher sett who served as one of the banner
John Donnelly performed the work out in myriads, both single and to the solution of the problems of his
Jan. 12. He said that after she died bearers, and by Mrs. E. T. Wyman,
New
Y'ork,
Jan.
31.—Eight
persons
double.
Cue
sleigh
contained
six
day are those which we must apply
done Sundays by the Narrow Gauge by
were overcome by smoke, ir> children he came to New York at oni:e and has
driving a big crowd to Waterville in passengers hauled by one horse. if we expect successfully to solve the were rescued, five horses were killed been here ever since. He was locked Mrs. W. A. Hager and Miss.Mabel
From our residenoe nothing of that different problems of our own day---Dnun who were in atteudauoe.
the evening.
and the tenants of tae house panic- up at ponce headquartors.
nature can pass ns unobserved. We problems which arc so largely Indus stricken
Hocb
stated
that
he
had
not
been
In a fire last night in a tene
John Fisher, second hapd in the dye started in the morning to conut them trial. If either the business world or ment house In york street. Wlien the married 25 tlmeo. He said that he bad ' Tbe following is a brief deaoription
the
world
of
labor
loses
its
head,
then
been married only twice and that his of the new ship:
house, was in Boston ten days ago on as they passed hnt gave up the job.
it has lost something which can not fire was discovered the 20 people In first wife is still alive.
business relating to his department,
the
house
-^'ere
asleep.
The
police
and
The following interesting letter has be made good by any, governmental ef firemen broke Into th-e house and <'urMrs. Catherine Klmmerle, the land The new battleship Maine is one of
- sent by the management.
the best ships in tlie navy. Her keel
been received by The Mail’s corres fort. Our faith in the future of the rled the frightened tenant.* to places of lady of the house wherff Hoch was. ar was laid in' 1820, bnt it was only last
republ'ic Is firm, because we believe that
rested,
says
ht
engaged
board
on
SatMr. and Mrs. Oharles Butterfield pondent from a former resident and on the whole and In the long run our safety. The eight people tvho wore urdMiy and had not been In the house 20 year that she was completed. She is
able to go thronj^h the water at an 18>
oveiTome were resuscitated by am
people think clearly and act rightly.
went to Camden on the early Satur employe in the mill here:
minutes when, he asked to be allowed to knot clip as a result of a developigleiit
bulance
surgeons.
In
the
bnsemeat
of
My
Dear
Sir:
Will
yon
xlndly
Unquestionably, however, the,great
day morning strain from Waterville,
acknowledge the receipt of this dollar development of industrialism means an addition to the house were five peel some potatoes for her. Yesteixlay of 16,680 horse power by her engines.
leaving here at 4 o’clock.
he proposed marriage and she then told Her dispiaoemeut ia . 12,300 tona.
for The Mail as per the enclosed bill? that there must be ani increase In the horses which were suffocated.
the police. Mrs. Kiuiuierle said the The armament of the Maine oousists
If it were not for your oolnmns in supervision exercised by the govern
Friday evening there will be a The Mail 1 should not know what was
BEEF TRUST IS BEATEN.
man talked.a good deal to her Sunday of fonr 12-inoli breeoh loading rifles,
16 six-inoh rapid fire gnns. In the
grand ball held in Citizens Hall nnder going on in the town in whioh 1 ment over business enterprl.scs. This
and became much Interested lit her, primary
battery, and six three-inoh.
Washington, Jan. 81.—The supreme she thought.
the auspices of the leading oitzens of spent some very pleasant times. supervision should not take the form
eight tbree^nuders, six. one-ponuaof
violent
and
ill-advised
interference;
Snonld
you
ever
hear
my
name
men
court
of
the
United
States
decided
the
“He
was
so
anxious
to
talk
that
I
did
the village. Good music will be fur tioned by onr old friend,
ers, two Oolts and two- three-inoh
d assuredly there Is danger lest it case of the United States vs. Swift A
nished.
,
kindlv give him my cordial greetings. tn>g,8uch form If the business leaders Co., known as the Beef ■ Trust case, not know what he was after, ’ said Mrsv field gnus; all of the gnns of the 8eo>'
Trusting yon may be spared to famish of trav business community confine ,charging conspiracy among the packers Klmmerle, “till nil of a sudden he fftld ondary battery are rapid fire.
George Friest who lives some three ns with the news for vears to come I themselVes to trying to thwart the effort to fix prices on fresh meats, etc.' The me he wanted to marry me. 1 remem.^bered reading In the papers about that
Very truly,
miless from the mill where be is em beg to remain
at regulation Instead of guiding ajigbt. oidnion was banded down by Justice awful map and It suddenly flashed across DENOUNCED BY MAGISTRATE.
Neither this people nor any other free Holmes and affirmed the decision of the my mind that this mhn, who wanted to
ployed, was nnable to reach his work
Chicopee Falls, Mass.
people will permanently tolerate the court below, which was against the peel potatoes after being 20 minutes In
New York, Jan. 81.—Following tbe
for a day or two owing to the big
snow drifts.
Sunday evening, Feb. 12th in the use of the vnst power conferred by packers. The opinion continues the In my house, and wanted to marry me admisaluD of Alexuiuler I'nlier, em
M. B. ohnrch Linooln day services vast wealth, and ^peedally by wealth junction granted against the packers by after knowing me a day or so, was the ployed by 1*01106 Cuminissipner’s McThe snowplow with 20 shovelers will be held. It is the onstom for all jii Its corporate form, without lodging the lower courts. The opinion was con same man they wanted In Chicago, and Aduu’s staff to get evidence against
somewhere In the government the still curred In by all the members of the I ran to the elation house as quickly guniblers, that he hud been a thief and
succeeded by Saturday noon in clear Methodist obnrohes to have speaial ex- higher power of seeing that this power, court.
that he liudi secured vvurrunts under the
as I could.”
ing the main roads in this town so eroises on' the Sabbath nearest the in addition to being used In the Interest
nsHUincil name of .loseiih Smith. Magis
Pour
detectives
hurried
to
the
house
INSANITY
PLEA
FAILED.
that the roads became fairly
birth anniversary of "Lincoln.. The of the individual or Individuals possess*
trate Mayo discharged half a dozen
and
waited
for
Hocb,
who
came
in
at
for teams and pedestrians.
services will seem the more appropri jng it, l.<* also used for and not against
prisoners captured Jn a recent raid.
New Haven, Jan. 81.—^Erastus J. 10 o’clock.
ate this year owing to the fact that the Interests of the people as a whole. Wyman, who has been on trial here for
“Hello, Hoch,” was Detective O’Neil s, Mayo denounced haber as a danger to
All great husness concerns are en
the 'community.
greeting.
The housewives were deprived of the anniversary comes on Sunday. It
gaged
In interstate commerce, and It three weeks on the charges of ctimlnal
“How d’ye do,” roplled the man, and
the osnal morning milk Thursday and is expected that one of the leading was beyond question the intention of assault and attempted criminal as
TO EXTRADITE ROS.SEAU.
Friday as Coleman Hussey was nnable preachers of the Maine Oonfereuoe the founders of our government that sault, was found guilty on both counts then quickly added: “My name ain't
Harrisburg, Jau.
31.—Governor
to break throngh the snowdrifts, bnt will give the address. The oolleytiou Interstate coipmerce In all Its branches and Judge Wheelej gave the prisoner Uoch.”
The prisoner made no resistance and Peiinypucker has honorwl the requisi
taken at the service' will be forwarded and aspects should be under national from It) to 15 years In the state prison
'Saturday be arrived on time.
on the first and from four to s-ix'years was taken to the West Flrty-sevenin tion Of Governor Higgins for the ex
to the Southland to help in mission and not state control.
oil
the second count. The defense street station, where -e afterward ad tradition of Gessler KnsscRU. who is
John Merrill, the tonsorial artist work among the black race.
, Meanwhile the men in public life
was
Insanity. Wyman committed an mitted his Identity.
wanted at New York for sending to the
and the men who direct the great buslwho ran an establishment here six
Everything the man bad on him or dock of the steamship Uinbrtn a trunk
assault upon a woman Oct. 31 andi at
___
jiess
interests
of
the
country
should
years ago, aooompanied by Adam
Mrs. Isabella Cavanaugh died Sun
tempted the offense on another waniun In his-posseaslon was new. He had a oonhiining an inferiiul machine with
antagonism but In harmony on
ileaney of Newport, was visiting in day evening at 8 o’clock She reached
new suit of clothes, six now’ handker tbe intention of having it placed on the
Nov. 8 last.
toward this given end. At the present
town one afternoon last week.
chiefs, one razor, a new trunk and steamship.- Itosseau Is under arrest la
almost 80 yeara She was born in I. moment the greatest need Is for an in
Tevmore oounty, Donegal, Ireland. crease in the power of the natlonalgov- GOODNOW AT WASHINGTON. other articles, all new. He also had Philadelphia.
At the dance Saturday evening last
six glOO bills and change in every
She had lived in this neighborhood ernmeut to keep the great highways of
Washington, Jan. 31.—Consul Gen
ARSENIC IN A COOKIE.
were the leading lights of the village
almost 60 years. A brother, Alex {Commerce open alike to all on reason eral Goodiiiow of Sba'iigtaai ha? formally pocket of bis clotblng. In one pocket
and it was well patronized. The
was
a
newspaper
containing
a
record
of
able and equitable terms. Less than
Boston, Jan. Sl.-'-Helcn Hunt. 5
mnsloians weri^ Mrs. Varney at the ander Underwood of Lisbon Falls, a century ago these highways were still, reported at the state department. He Johann Hoch and a description of him.
and
a
sister,
Ellen
Myriok,
who
re
comes
preiiared
to
meet
the
churgea
years
old-, who lived with her parents
The
Chicago
police
were
at
once
noti
piano, Mr. Fletolier violinist, assistas they had been since the dawn of preferred'kby members of the foreign
at 27 Hui-wlch street, ate a ginger
•ed by Daniel Philipps, Bert Varney, sides in Missouri survive her, also a history, either waterways, natural or colony in Sba-ngbai, based on allega fied of fhe capture.
cookie that she had procured last night.
cornet player.. They dispersed at son, James and a daughter, Mrs. Fred artificial, or else ordinary roads for tions of maladministratUu of the con
CHICAGO POLICE PLEASEDt
She was Immediately seized with con
Oanbam, who resides here and in wheel vehicles drawn by anlinalipower.
11.46.
vulsion* and died less than two bolirs
whose house she -breathed her last .The railroad, which was utterly un sular'office by Goodiiow. The house
Chltogo, Jan. 81.—'I’he Chicago po
Mrs. Soott while preparing the din breath. Her bnsbaud died five years known when our government was Judiciary committee probably will de lice are elated over the arrest of Johann lat<*r. Arsenical iiolsonlug was given
fer action until the state department
ns the cause of deaiu.
ner Tuesday of last week met with a ago.
Her brother’s wife arrived formed and when the great principles has completed Its Investigatioi..
Hoch In New York. 'J’he only specific
rather painful aooident. Taking the Monday afternoon, Mr. Undorwood of-our Jurisprudence were laldi down,
charges they have against him at piw- STRIKE FEVER IN BEIXHUM,
lamp in hand siie was descending the obming Tnesday morning to attend the . has now oecome alraostevery where the TWENTY KILLED BY YAQUIS. eut are bigamy and wife ahamlonBruKsels, Jan. 31.—Various meetings
nient. From all accoiinte Hoch has
cellar steps when she missed her foot funeral whipb ooonrred today.Wednes- most Important, and, in many large
Tuscon, Ariz.,’Jau. 31.—W. V. Daly, been married to 25 different women, have been held In the mdulngdistricts
regions,
the
only
form
of
highway
for
ing, throwing her and lamp to the day. Rev. B. A. Oolpitts offloiating.
a milling engineer and mine owner,
of Relgipin at wbleli diemandsi have
bottom. Fortunately the lamp didn’t Services were held at the bonse. In commerce. The mani who controls Its just arrived from Minas Priestus, nuys and six of these have died. It is said, been adopted for an inemtse of wages.
use
can
not
be
permitted
to
control
It
under
circumstances
which
the
police
explode, thus perhaps saving her from terment was in the family lot in tlie In his own interest alone.'
that the YaquI outbreak in Mexico is declare to be suspieioua.
A general strike and a labor move
being burned. She managed to crawl village oemetery.
ment of the gravest character Is pre
It Is not only just but It Is in the serious. The Indians are well armed
back to the kitchen. Although not
interest of the public that this man and, according to Daly, are killing QUEER STATE OF* AFFAIRS. dicted.
Americans and Mexicans without dis
cat she sustained some severe bmises
FORGERY IS ALLEGED.
If this state and the nation expect should receive the amplest payment for crimination. Twenty pei-soiis, Daly
Washington, Jan. 81.—As a result of
besides the shook to her nervons sys
the masterful business capacity which
to maintain the high standard of enables him to benefit himself while says, four of whom are Americana, the Investigation of charges that a
tem.
Boston, Jan. 31.—Abraham H. Mor
national greatness to whioh her states: benefiting the public; but In jeturu he hare been killed within the last week. large number of the students at the
rison of 29 Cooper .Street was arrested
United
State*
Indlian
school
at
Chllocco,
men
aspire
it
behooves
them
to
see
must
himself
recognize
.Ns
duty
to
the
Thursday last was one of those days
N. M., are Mexicans, the coninUssloner last night for forgery. It Is alleged
IMMIGRATION STATISTICS.
yon read abont bnt oannot fnlly that the child, the ward of the state, public.
of
Indian affair* has telegraphed -to that Morrison forged the name of
digest. People living a mile from the be not neglected. It is not enough to I Every Important railroad Is engaged
Superintendent
McGowan of that Meyer Rlrmun as uu endorseipeut to two
attend
in
Interstate
commerce.
Therefore,
Washington, Jan. 81.—For the six
mill were nnable to reach their work know that they say he mast
school
to
surrender
117 of these stu check*, one for $100 and the other for
this control over the railroad* must months ended Dec. 81 last 400,083 Immi
owing- to~ the drifts,- In/the conntry sobool, bnt inatst npnn it that be does. ,come through the natlouaigovernmeni. grants
dents
to
a
representative
of tlielr par *121.
were admitted to the United
owing to the roads not being ploughed In looking over this village we weie ,1’he control must be exercised by sopie States. During the first six months of ents and relative*. *
LITTLE BILL , OF 82t),132JJ42.
ont teams would not venture out. amazed at the number who are illiter governmental tribunal, and It must be the present fiscal year the Immigration,
ALLEGED SILVER THIEF.
ate.
We
make
no
reference
to
the
The United States mails -failed to
real and effective.
Washington, Jan. 81.—After a pro
from Russia was the heaviest ip the
The details must rest with the
arrive on. leave this post-office, bat foreign element for they are not inhistory of the immigration bureau, ag
New York, Jan. 81.—Charged with tracted debate the houm- adopted the
the people dldf not have the Jim olnded as they do not need to be. makers of the two bouses of congress; gregating 8A40L
the larceny of |2000 worth of silver conference report on the legislative, ex
Jams on that aooonnt as they are get We are referring now to the English but about the principle there can be no LADRONE8 DEMAND RANSOM. from the house of Sigmund Stern, ecutive and judicial appropriation, bill.
George Hommer, a Japanese butler, As agreed to the bill uarrits 120.139,242.
ting used to that kind of bnsiness. It sneaking immigrants. As a olass they doubt. * Hasty or vindictive sctloii
.would merely work damage; but In
was locked up last night. Thousands
was a bad day, keep the daM in mind. excel, bntfor 'i-fae native born with .temperate,
Manila,
Jtn.
81.—The
ladrones
who
TBLEORAPHIO BRBVmES.
resolute fashion, there must
of dollars’ worth of Jewel* and silver
Bohooling tree from the ages of 6 to
captured
the
wife
and
two*
cbildren
of
lodged In some tribunal the power
ware are said by the police to have
No western! mails reached here 21, no excuse is permissable. ^he be
While cleaaeing windews In a
over rates, and especially over rebates former Governor Trias in'the attack on
Wednesday nignt. Friday aftembon school bell rings each day at the which will protect alike the callroadiund San Francisco de Mslabou now de been stolen while Hommer was em ton bulldiag, David Driscoll fell
a team brought Uhem. Up to Sunday nsnal hours obildren promptly obey the shipper, ana put the big shipper and mand a ransom of 20,000 pesos for tbeli ployed In the capacity of a butler In the secend story to tbe gtwuad. His
the bouses of various well-to-do people. neck was broken and death wa* In
there liad been nq trains rnnning on its sammons, march in and out. The the little shipper on an equal footing. release.
stantaneous.
UNDER MARTIAL * LAW.
the Narrow Gaum through here since teacher, snmmoning all his or her
In some such body ae the Interstate
Ilepreeentatlve Ggnnell (Pa.) has in
HUifDRFD kOLm IN 1:18^4.
Saturday night,'Janna^ 21st Two ^srgy, prooeeds to inonlcate the commerce commission there must be
troduced a bill,in e*sgrees granting M
Manila,
Jan.
81.—Habeas
corpus
bas
Icdged
in
effective
ebape
the
power
to
different
branches
into
their
yontbfnl
engines have been l^d np for repairs
Ormond, Fla., Jan. 81.—H. W. been'fsuspended in the provinces of Ca days' annual Isiave with fall pay to
at WisoaoMt, one g6t off the iron, and minds. Undoubtedly the teaohers gee that every shipper who uses the
vite andi Bataugas. Federal troops clerks and eaaployes of first and sec
to cap the elimax tbe.aolitary ,one re-, perform their task iHgldly and well, railroads and every man who owns or Fletcher, in an 80-borse power ma- garrison the towns and martlAl Jaw ond-class pettofflees.
manages a railroad shall on tbe-one rblne, won the 100-mlle race over the
maining blew out a cylinder bead, bnt the matter should not be permitted hand be given justice and on the other Ormond-Datona beach course In lb. has practically been*established. Tbe
A vigorous protest against tbe adop..tloB
of tbe arbitration treaty betweooi
leaving the road withont any, the to end there. The parents should ex hand be required to do Justice.
present
situation
in
the
(,wo
provtwpes
18m. 24a. The eoiirse had seven toms
■nails reaching here by the old method. ert their inflnenoe and Insist that their
We do not intend that this republic aid it is believed th« time made will is partially due to ladroulsm and to the Unitsd Btatsa and England was
Truly the little road ia getting more offspring study at bone the lessons shall ever fall as those republics of Stand as a worKks record for some time disaffeifilon foatered by tbe oppooeats •ouafied at a miaa meeting at Bostoa
uudw tb*'%tUBlc«f of Irish lecleUtl*
#f tbe internal t*y.eoue l«w.
___ _______
olden time failed, ia wUeh there flaaliv to come.
thnn its share of 111 laek. .
tavght in sohooL

NORTH VASSAL BORO NEWS.

1

MATTER OF JOSTICE.'

flOCH IS CAPTURED.

TO PROTECT ALL INTERESTS.

WANTED TO WED LANDLADY.

X

1
£Urs ANOTHER MILL.

PROGRAM ENJOYED,

PLAYED FAST GAMES.

T"
THE FIRST UMBRELLA.

The Chase Manufacturing Co. Increases Musical Meeting of Woman’s . Club Taconnet and Chipman Club Teams Original Rainstiok Caused a Riot on
the Streets of Baltimore.
Its Business by the Purchase of a
Win at Basketball.
Proves Very Successful.
•
t
How
"^many persons know that
Mill in Reailiield.
Both
the
Tnconnet
and
the
OhlpAn audience .which filled Oobnrn
Mr. Frank Chase, the owner of the Library enjoyed a genuine treat at tlie man Club teams oame off winners at Baltimore is the American home of
mills of *116 Chase, Mannfactnring Mondelssobn Evening of the Woman’s basketball Friday evening, the Tacon- the umbrella; that away back in 1772
cotnpany of tliis city, has enlergecl his Literary Club, Tuesday wliioh had fiets beating their opponents, the Fall the first umbrella over seen in the
present business by the pniohase of been prepared with infinite pains by River Signal Corps team, 28 to 16, United States marched throngh
the mill in Uoadfleld known fornierly tlie Mnaio Committee. The program and the Ohinman Olnb winning from Baltimore town with a man under it;
opened with a delightful sketch of its old rival, the Fairfield High that good old colonial dames ran for
as the Anson P. Morrill mill.
their lives at sight of i(: tliat horses
Mr. Chase’s mill in this city has the.00111 poser’8 life by Mrs. Alice H, School, by a score of . 27 to 9.
The Kind You Ha^fo Always Bought,, and which has been,
Both games were all. that one oonld hopped fences and tore wildly from
had work beyond its capacity for White, whom resi^enoe abroad and
in use for over 30 years, has homo the signature of
some time and there l)as been talk of rare musical insight espeoially fitted ask for as far as excitement'and good meeting house posts; that bar maids
and has been made under his per
building another mill here. But Mr. lor her task, and her interpretions playing was concerued, and in both in ye good old tavern, with ye good
sonal supervision since its infancy.
games the first half was close enongli old grog in their hands, r%n to doors
Chase has been lookine for a mill al later were equally pleasing.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
A Brief . Retrospect was a most to keep everybody gnessiug what re- and windows to see the show, while
ready built that he could purchase to
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just^-as-good” are hut
help out the, Waterville mill and lias amusing aooonut, by Miss Harriet M. snlt the last 20 minntes of play wonld ye star dipsomaniao shouted with
]iixpcriment.s that trifle with Kind cmlangcr tho health of
succeeded in Uncling just suoli a plant Abbott, of the trials of a former Club disoloae. But what it did disclose “muoh power and great vigor” that
Infants and Children—Bxporicuce against Experiment*
in this mill proiKirty at Rradlleld, Committee in arranging a Mendel- was all right for in theOast half of he wonld never tonoli another drop;
V
and after neogtiating tor oomo time ssotni. evening, concluding with a neat both games tlie olnb teams bad as that small boys threw stones at it,
he has finally made the purohase. little parody on Longfellow’s Excel mnch, and in fact a great deal more, and that the town was in an nproar?
Yet snoh is history. A book in the
The purchase was made of Dr. Wf A sior which put her liearers in high np their sleeves than their opponents.
OastoriPy is a harmless subst.'tute for CastOr Oil, Pare
The first game oallod was the Chip- city library says it is so; henoe, it
F- J- Brown, Georpa Cole good humor to appreoiate. the music
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
man—F. Hi S. game and at the end of mnst be so. In fact, there is not the
man, and the Judge E. 0. Bean estate yjhioh followed.
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
of Readfleld who were the controllers
One wonle* travel far to hear Mrs. the first haf the score was 18 to 6 in slightest doubt of it, for the night
substance. Its age is its guarfliitco. It destroys Worms
White ploy‘’the “Songs without favor of Chipman. The second half watch (who is called night watch
or the property.
and allays Fevcrisli«c.ss. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
The mill is equipped to a^ certain Words,” to listen to Miss Abbott and was nearly a repetition of the first as 'beoanse he worked in the day) sent
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
. ostent, but Mr. Chase proposes to put Mrs. Decker as they interpret the far as points went, the -Chipmans in a riot call, and reinforcements
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
in the most modern machinery in the overture -to
Midsnaimef Night’s making 14 points to F. H. S. 4. Wyer were only prevented turning ont be
Stomach and Dowds, giving liealtliy and natural sleep.
lines needed, and make it an up-to- Dream, or to Miss Abbott’s rendering and Hurd played a fine game for oanse there was only one niglit
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
date mill.
of “On Song’s Pillions.” Miss Ade (jhipmau and the Gregory brothers watobman on the foroe in those good
bnc
somewhat
nuoertain
days.
The mill purchased by Mr. Clinse is laide .lohuson’s sweet voice was ad were high men for F. H. S.
It is to be regretted that the um
Althongh the first game was a good brella
that of the Nawoo Woolen Co. situ mirably adapted to her selections “On
GENUINE
always
was not made here. It was a
ated on Torsey stream which is the Wings of Song” ai^d tlie exquisite exliibitiou of basketball nevertheless foreigner, though' it was brought by
Bears the Signature of
oirtlet of Torsey pond aud wliioh flows “Cradfe Song,” aud Miss Aloua everybody oame' more to see the battle a Baltimorean on. a Baltimore ship
into Maranacook lake. *?Tbe mill is of Nioliolsoii displayed excellent taste In of the gaints or better Maine vs. Mass from India.
Imagine the figure the man have
two set oapacitv and at present em “The First Violet,” and gave muoh aohnsetts. The andienoe was Maine ont
in the eyes of the populace as he
ployes twenty-five liands. There is a pleasure -in the beautiful air from all right, and each ona went away meandered from the dock with the
chance tliat the water power privilege EMjali with which the program with the mocto “veni, vidi vioi,” on village Bang at bis back and the vil
lage dogs at his heels. Tliere is no
his lips.
can be developed bd tliat tlie mill can closed, “O, rest in the Lord.”
to show whether ho was
The Fall River team is made up of record'
be enlarged and this will naturally be
Some matters of business were dis
chased ont of town on'the quaint old
the purpose of Mr. Cbase who is in cussed and the Presideut, Mrs. John men who know the game, and their charge of being possessed of the devil
for all kinds of development.
Tliere son, especially urged club members de’eat was not dne co the* tact that owas taken geutly bat firmly to
is a storage dam on the stream above to attend the Midwinter meeting of they didn’t play it but because they the dnokiug pond aud dropped intlie power dam aud water can be co
tlie Statei Federation at AnAUsta on were np against a team - that under But whatever happened to him, it is
a very good bet that he did npt
THK CKNTAUR OOMRANV, TV MURRAV STRKCT. NEW YORK OITV.
trolled to the extent that power for Tliursday, January 26. Railroads stood the game a little better. The wander around long withont enoonn
tlie mill can be liad tlie year round, have, as usual, granted reduced rates, first of the first half was a horse race, • tering a trouble factory of some kind.
except in extremely dry sca.sons dike and ladies can take the i). 16 a. m. train Taconuets scoring first and holding _ Yet if he lived it was to laneh. He
that of liiOIi. Tlie Nawoc company from Waterville, leaving Augusta to the lead for a few minntes bnt soon li'Vtrd to see others adopt the imported
instrument whioh at first oansed so
Fall River began scoring aud dian’t mnoh
took its name from David Cosvaii who return at 3.19 p.m.
apprehension. He saw the idea
stop until it was one point aliead. expand and broaden. Tlie fame of
bought tlie mill of the brigiual stookThis was a spur for Taconnet and it the Baltimore umbrella travelled to
holder.-i and it will bo seen at a glance
FRIDAY NIGHT’S BOWLING.
was effective, for the team then began Philadelphia, and soon it was adopt
that Nawoc is Cowan spelled the
A. Ate
O.
ed by the (Quakers with mnoh en
A
series
in
the
tburnaineut
was
to
play aud play hard and wlien the thusiasm.
other way. The mill lias been in the
Next
it
was
heard
of
in
hand.-i pf a receiver for some time. rolled off at tlie Diamond Alleys Fri half closed tliey were 8 points in-the New York, where the Holland Duteh,
Office on Main St.. Near Freig-ht Denot.
who had brought uotniug with them
Tlie ])urobase ]iricu is small, le^s than day niglit between the Colonial team lead.
a
newly
organized
team
composed
and
from
the
other
side
bnt
tlie
language
Referees
were
olianged
in,
the
sec
$10,0(10 it is understood. Tlie mill is
succeeditig they spoke marvelled among them
situated in Readfleld village between of college men titat continues the ond lialf, Hennessey
WHY CORN PUPS.
selves, saying: “Verily, this is a
name
of
Tlie
Mail
wliicli
lias
dropped
Taylor, but the only eft'ect this had good thing to push along.”
the village and Kent’s Hill seminary
out
of
tiio
race.
was to change the method'of play,
and two and oue-iialf miles from tlie
And thus from town to town the' A study of the oanse of corn pop
The result of the games was that making it more of the ‘‘Ronglihonse” umbrella craze spread. The bicycle ping has been made recently by Prof.
railroad.
It will be a little time before tlie tlie Colonials to'ok two ont of three style, at whioh the Fall River boys mania of later years was nothiug Henry Kraemer of Philadelphia, who
oompared to it, aud the “auto'’ craze
IIundrodBof cUUdi^n and adults have
mill i.s ready to start bet .when ready from tlieir opponents altliongh the found their opponents able to take is not worth mentioning in the same has shown by oarefnl miscrosoopio ex
' worms, but are treated forotherdiwases.
The Bymptomsare:—indigestion, with a
latter
rolled
a
very
good
score
in
every
care o'f themselves. This halt resulted breath. Everybody scrambled "for an aminations of many varieties of maize
it will prove a great lielp to tlie Wavariableuppetlte: foultopgue; onun^lvo
breath; hard and full belly with occamore disastrously for the Fall River umbrella. Babies cried for them. that there are snoh marked differences
tervilld plant. About twenty or thirty string.
siu^mlgrlpingsand pains aboutthe navel;
Tlie feature of the games was the team than the first, for Taconnet sno- They became the • fashion. They be in the structure of the several parts of
ey^s heavy and du)i; Itchingof the nose;
hands will bo employed. Mr. Chase
slio ' dry
shoit,
‘ cough
■ ; grinding
..................................
of the teeth ;
came inseperable -from the village
Nturting during sleep; slow fever; and
left for Readfleld this morning to look rolling of Laviguenr who had for his oeeded in crediting to their aoounnt sages, who oonld not think except the kernel that at least three distinct
oftenIn
children,
convulsions.
*
scares 82, 96 aud 121, making a total 16 points to Fall River’s 12.
after liis new property. i
they walked, and who could not walk kinds of corn grains may be distinof 299.
The best of feeling prevailed be nuless they had their umbrellas under gnisbed according to the oliaraoter of
For The Mail team Read, Paine tween the two teams and the Fall their arms or mayhap -over their their endosperms. In the pop-corns
‘THE WEALTH OF THE DESERT.
heads. The nmbrella became a badge
and Mower did good work with totals
proper the endosperm is more or less
ELIXIR
Do yon realize what it means to of 254, 263 and 249 respectively. The- River' team, althongh it advanced of rank and dignity.
translucent
and horny, and the cells
Pine
snew
ideas
nndonbtedly
did
it
beis the liest worm remedy made. It has
And
all
because
away
baek
in
1772
watcli five tliousaud slieop alone in the lineup and score:
se^lr
been in use^lnce
1851« Is purely vegi*canse it was their method of play, and a lone man walked through Baltimore in it contain closely-arranged poly
table, harmless and effectual,
tual. Where
desert? Yon liave read weird, grue
COLONIAL.
no worms arc iiit’sentit actsasaTonIc,
not
out of the “'win any way’* spirit. town carrying one. tlie first nmbrella gonal starch grains from seven to 18
and corn’L’ts the condition of the yUiusome stories of the liorror of tlie soli Bumps
seen
in
this'part
of
tlie
world.—Balti
81—243
75
87
cous meiubrilno of the stomach and
imorons in diameter "and having a
The lineup and score:
more Herald.
liowels. A nosltiTe cure forConstipatary ligbtlionse keeper’s life, but com Darraii
77—236
80
78
central rarified area from two to
jtion and BillousnesR, and a valuabto
FALL RIVER.
73—284 TACONNET.
73
88
seven microns in diameter.
pared to tile days of tlie Mexican Spencer
* remedy In ullthe common complaints
rg, Deskin
(^children. |?rice 3Q cts. Aslc your
82 121 ' 96—299 Murray, If
‘‘Ou examining the endosperm of
shepherd, those of the average keeper Laviguenr
(ffuggist ior It.
Ig, McMahon FEBRUARY WOMAN’S HOME COM the popped grain it is observed that
96—248 J. Herd, rf
78
75
Landry
Hr. J. F. TRUE As €0., Auburn, .Me.
of the liglit are ttlled with gaiety and
.ipevlal treatmvut forTape Worms. Free* Hamphlvt. ^
.c, Keith
Grindall, o
tbpre has been oousiderable alteration
noise. Even with tlieir one or two
rf,
"Boynton
PANION.
MeVane,
Ig
427
422
1269
410
Totals
'in tlie starch grains and cell walls.
If, Higgins
S. Herd, rg
dogs tile shepherds often go insane;
Tlie strnetnral oharacteristios of the
MAIL.
The
February
Woman’s
Home
Com
Fall
River,
'raoonnet, 28;
staroh grains in the alterated areas of
and”were it not’ for tlie company of Paine
90-263 16.Score,
90
panion
makes
good
the'
promise
for
67
IRA A. nnCHELL,
Goals from the floor, MoVane,
70—221 S. Herd 2, Grindall 2, Murray 2, J. the New-year. Among the feature the different pop-dorns wonld seem to
76
76
their slmggy collies, tlie lunacy amcug Hall
inaicate
that
the
popping
of
the
grain
09,-236 Herd, Boynton 3, McMahon 2, Hig articles are: “The International Snn82
85
them would rise to an aliuo.st iiioredi- Powers
of oern results from the expansion of
94—264 gins.
84
7(i
Read
Goals from I'onis, S. Herd 6, day-Sohool Invasion of the Holy
ble percentage, if wo are to believe Mowe^
80—249 Bovnton 3. Fouls called, on Tacon- Land;” “Bread-Making the World the individnal staroh grains, the
81
degree of expansion depending upon
tliose who have followed Hio Sheep in
iiet, 12; gn Fall River, 14. Referee, Over;'’ ‘.‘The Central Kitchen,” a the relative amount of water aud air
412
3»2
409
1213
suggestive
disenssion
of
cooperative
Totals
the desert, aud, therefore, may be
first liaif, Taylor; second half, Hen
in the grains. As au illustration of GOOD TEAHS AT BEASONABLE PBIOES
supposed to know.
nessey. Timer, Snttie. Time, 20- lionsekeeping, and “Ice-Yachting— tills it may be stated that perfeotly Hocks and barges furnished to order for any
The New Spott for Women.” The fresh pon-oorn or pop-oorn that has occHsslon. PasBcngors taken to any desired
miunte periods.
Once in old Santa Fe, New Mexico,
flotion is' unusually varied: “The
point day or night.
been soaked in water for 24 bonrs will
UHIPM
a
N
CLUB.
STENOGTO
WOULD-BE
ADVICE
1 met a man who for twelve years bad
King of Diamonds,” by Louis Tracy, pop
but
little
in
the^trae
sense
of
the
FAIRFIELD
HIGH.
reaobes the height of its intereet;
followed the sheep. His work was
RAPHERS.
Wyer,
rg, Daren “Car Last Effort” is an extremely] word. On the - other hand, a pop
done. All day. long he sat in a chair
Herd,
rf
Ig,
Brown
I called on the priiiopal of a most
humorous bee story by G. T. Evans; corn whioh was seven years old, bnt
o, Lawrence ‘‘Uncle Peleg’s .Queer Will,” by had not lost its germinating power,
in the rear of a little ’dobe store, flonrishing bnsiuess seliool. I wanted R. Williams, c
1. Williams, Ig
rf, ,F. Gregory Frederick Smitli, sets a proolem to its would not pop unless first soaked in
oronohed over, jibbering to himself,
SMAI-LEY & WHITE.
if, B. Gregory readers, and offers prizes for the water aud then allowed to dry for
bleating—an idiot. He still saw his a stenographer for some special work, Grindall, rg
“I could not reoommend one girl-en
Score, Chipman Olnb, 27; Fairfield Bolntion.
'sheep swaying like a great white
The Household Depart from four to 12 hoars. That this^
wave among the sage brutlis, and ever onr list today. Not that tliese girls High School, 9. Goals from floor, ments are as full, as suggestive and property probably resides in the
staroh grains is further shown by the
in his ears sounded the killing mono are iuoompetent stenographers,” he Wyer 4, Herd 3, Griudjill, I. Williams as timely as ‘e’rer.
fact that pieoes of the pop-corn grain
2, R. Williams, S. Qregorv 2, Law
tone of tlieir bleats. . The boy whose
1 42 MainISf.
will pop. ”—Soienoe.
portrait appears here, though fifteen added, hastily, “but ! know that for rence. Goals from fonts. Herd 6, F.
years of age, is mentally no further general dictation like yours they laok Gregory 3. Fouls called, on.Chipman
WATERVILLE MAINE.
A girl euGonrages a yonng man to
Olnb, 6; on Fairfield, 9. Referee, stay out late daring oonrtship and
advanced than the average cliild of tlie knowledge of English.”
A
man
who
is
satisfied
with
his
Also Cen. Sq., So Berwick, Me.
Allen.
Umpire,
Murra.y.
Timer,
Sutfive. His father is a shepherd; his
then kieks beoanse he keeps it np job never reaches the top ot the lad“Then what are tliey fitted for?”
and
Cen. Ave., Dover N. H.
tie. Time, 20- and 16-minate periods. after marriage.
mother died when lie was tour years
der.
^‘Oh, tliey take what we call cheap
old, and his fatlier took liim out upon
the range. All his life has been posilions, for five or six dollars a
spent among the slieep. He i.s one week. They learn by experience. At
with them today.
they are given copying and uuHow is it possible then, yon ask, first
importaut dictation.
If they are
that men are to be found willing to under
right sort of man or
watch them? It is very easy. Sheep woman,tlie
some, one who is patient,
herding is a lazy job at best, aud the tliey gradually
acquire a knowledge
“greaser” is tlie laziest oreature on
their own language, or at least as
eartli. Foi twenty dollars a mouth of
of it as'bears on their em
he is willing to .sit in the sand aud much
ployer’s busiuesB.. The great ttguble
listen to the never-ending bleating is
that girls try to build a knowledge
until the little mind he has gives way of stenograhy
wabbly foundations
Do not take chances on it wearing away or experiment with some unknown preparation
and they fetoli him in from the range in English. on
having wasted
insane. He is glad to (aka the oliauoe their time in Aftei
which may leave the bronchial tubes and lungs weakened and susceptible to attack from
public sohools,
for twenty dollars a month. Aud the they expect ns tothemake
np all their
greaser is not the'only shepherd in defloienoioB while teaohiug
the germs of Pneumonia or Consumption.
*4
the west.
On ,the vast ranges of steuography. Girls are pushed them
into
Nevada and Wyoming you may run business at too. early au age. ’They
aoroBS au ooeasioual college man tend Blionld have at least one year in the
ing the sheep. Oiioo, indeed a college
professor, ill of oonsumptiou, nnder- high school before stndyiug steiiog.took to follow five thousand bleators .raphy. ”—Woman’s Home Oonipauion.
for the summer. In autumn they
found him insane-, on his hands and
SAVING THE. PENNIES.
knees among the sheep, bleating with
•
A simple illnstratiou will show the
them. Day after day his eyes behold
only a brilliant turquoise sky, in care tliat Is taken of oeiits by the First
whioh hangs a sun of brass; an ooeau National bank of Chicago. Stamped
not only stops the cough but heals and strengthens the lungs and prevents sbrious results
sweep of sage-fieoked sand, and a postal ourds are not used, every one
‘slowly moving, compaot mass of sheep. of tlie thonsands of rontiiie letters that
from a cold. Contains no opiates.
His ears hoar no sound save the steady are written every day is stamped and
baa, baa, day and night, atl’eotiug sealed until the Whole rontiue mail of
A Polloeman'e Testlmoay*
It Saved His Life After the Dootor Said
him as the Obiuese oriminal of auoieut the day is assembled in the afternoon.
He "Had Consumption.
days was aflfeoted by the regular tap, Then all the cards and letters to one
J. N. Pattetson, night policeman, of Nashua, lows, writes: *.'Laat
correspondent are pnt in a single eutap of a hidden dfam.
wlntw I had a bad cold on my lungs and tried Dt least a Kalf-djoaen
W. R. Dav^ VUsalla, California, writes: “There is no doubt bnt
And yet so long as the desert oon- veloiie, aud—except for letters from
advi^sed cough medicines ami hml treatment from two physicians
. what Poley*a Money and IVltjiaved
life. I bod an awful cough
• friend
*
‘ recommended
---------^ Hpn^
the
oifioers
aud
the
like—the
bank
tinnes to provide food' for the “bleaton my lunn and the doctor told me I had conaumption. 1 commenced
without getting any benefit. A
Poley’0
ors,” so long will shepherds go mad oomes as near as possible to getting
and Tar and two-thirds of a bottle cored me. I oonaider ft tiM
I ; taldim Poley** Honey and Tar and found relief from the flnit and
among the Hooks; aud for ten' years its entire mail oarried at two cents an
greatest congb and lung medicine in the world.”
I threa Dottles cored me completely.’’
the desert’s greatest value to man Ijas ounce, or a cent for every postal card,
been the food It. has offered the sheep, instead of often paying two cents for
Thne ilna—25o, fiOe aodSl.OO. Tho 50-oent abe oontalni two and ono-balf times aa mnch as the email ebaand the
nor yet is tlie store depleted.—The a quarter of an ounce, as it would
$1.00 bottle almoet sis timee aa mnoh.
Roflisa SubstKlltM*
have to do if every oommuuloation
Pilgrim.
were sealed and stamped separatively.
C>Jk.mVQT%.XJ^.
This little matter of getting full
BMntU _ /f The Kind You Hane Alwtys BougW value oat of a two cent stamti makes
a saving of from $96 to $80 a day.—
fllgastus
Wofld’s Work.
of

What is CASTORIA

CASTORIA

The Kind You Have Always BoiigM
In Use For Over 30 Years.

Oo£il and "^Aroocl

v/m*

TRUE’S

Livery, Boarding and Baiting

Monumental Woik

Marble and Granite Workers,

WHEN YOU CATOn COLD

Foleys Honey»""Dui
SOLO IID lEOOIIIEIDED BY

The Larkin

Drug Company.
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HAD TO HIDE IT

AMERICAN SYMPATHY WITH RUS
THE POLL TAXPAYER.
EVERYBODY’S
MAGAZINE FOR
SIA’S PEOPLE.
Editor Mail:
FEBRUARY.
A mother jvrote us recently
The remark is often made that “the
A oliange in the governmental sys
The desperate increase iu the cost
that she had to keep Scott’s
poll fox payer don’t care, he gets fhe tem of Russia IK now inevitable, it
of living is staring ns in the face to beiiOfit of all the improvemei ts, and, may come throngh eomprehonsive
Emulsion under lock and key day. The reasons for it are asked
ooiicessro'hs, or, ’if these are still re Appallingjnerease in the Number of Operations
as he only iiays three dnllars a year fused, it can hardly tail to ooroe
—her children used to drink by all. In Febrnarv Everybody’s, any way iii taxes why he don’t cafe tliroiigii
Performed Each Year—How Women May
revolution. The forces of niiB. Russell, commissioned by
how much it costs, or how large the rest have gone too far to draw haok.
it whenever her back was Charles
Avoid Them.
:
•
the magazine to investigate the sub
The sympathy of the world is witli
’’
them, and especially is that true of
turned. Strange that children ject, begins a series of articles on j debt.”
Well now, one would naturally thfl U ti'd States. PublfD sentiment
should like something that is “The Greatest Trust in the World." I make ^uswpr that it was too bad, but has
beeii' on the side'of Jaiian in this
In the first installment he reveals - a
country dnriiig this still uuended
so good for them. It’s usu monster monopoly, greater than the I is it so? Is tliat all the poll tax struggle,
hut the sympathy of the
nayer has jto. pay? Let’s see. We’ll
ally the other way. Scott’s “Standard Oil,” holding in itsgrasplI try it this way; Supposo a mavor Anieriean peo)^ has nevet been witlidrnw troll) tiro Knssinn people, lii
all the meat, fruit, and dairy products |
Emulsion makes children of
and city council have been extrava all their aspirations toward a larger,
the United States. He shows the j
tiiea nre of liberty and social reform,
comfortable, makes them fat rapacity of this Beef Trust, its de-1 gant in their use of the mo ey <if the sin'iigtli
and enoouragen.eut have been
I tax payers and the credit of the-city d awn fiom
tliat fact, and now the
and rosy-cheeked. Perhaps fiance of the law, its insatiable am- jI and that enormous fioatiug debt is by ouneiit of that
symiiatliv rniis warm
bition to control all the food-supplies
that’s why they like it so of this grd^t country. He shows its I them oreateo, and then, suppose the er, deeiH T and stronger than over beday arrives, when the floating debt fote.
much—they know it makes grasping hand closing surely over i must
This is a battle that the Knssian
be paid, (and we all know that Goveinmeut
must fight alone; No
wheat
and
corn
and
oats.
Mr.
Rus
them feel good.
a city bonded fully up to tlie limit diplomsiio legordeiuain will avail.
sell’s revelations are full of ghastly
has only one way of payii g a floating I her-* nre imtpiueut conditiems to be
We*n«end you a saitiplci free
menace to the people over whom this
debt,
and that is by a direct tax on faced, and, nuless the., solemn wariiSCOTTiS BOWNE, 409 Pearl Street, New York.
terrible trust is gaining a power
are lieoded, there will bo left
property, real, and persoiial), and so I ii'gs
iiotliiiig bnr shreds ot Russian autogreater than the Government’s.
the word goes out that the tax rate criicv.—Boston Transcript.
Mr.
Lawson’s
contribution to
must go-higher, and it does go higher,
an old portrait found. I
“Frenzied Finance” begins with an
the grocer pays more, tax, the coal
McCLU RE’S FOR FEBRUARY.
Subject W as Famous Baptist Mission ezplantiou of his recent move against man is set up a notch, the drv goods
the “System” in ^all Street. The
The February McClure's gets right
ary and Picture Will be Given to upbuilding of a “bull” market, the trade must stand the raise and tne to the snot—we should say the three
Going throngh the hospitals in our ness, sleeplo.s,sno.ss, tnelancboly, “allman
who
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rnral inhabitants in the np-oonntry the box office. The fact that tliese are
oeginning to show a falling off where
regions.
the ossified man, the bearded woman,
The Senate is finally getting active. the original “rubber neck” and fourIt Jias got ready to get ready to footed boy, with all of their class are
do something. It has voted to on exhibition is a substantial and en
vote on the statehood bill before couraging sign of a wholesome public
adjournment on February 7tb. At development.
this rate the Union may after all
have a now state in this year of
The election of Governor La Folgrace, but there is,, alas! no prospect
lette
to the United States Senate to
of a pure food law being passed that
succeed Senator Quarles by the Re
the people may have adequate protec
publican ..members of the Wisconsin
tion at the portals of life and ■ good
legislature is an action calculated to
health.
cause mixed emotions in those who
' It is .the same old story when we are most interested in. the political
get it all and from other sources than figl)t he has been making in his state.
the St. Petersburg censorship. The While he will be a strong man in’ the
Japs repelled the Russians in their Senate and of great value to the cause
last attack with heavy loss. If Knro- aiid the people fie represents in the
patkin made his sudden outbreak in larger field it is a serious question
Manchuria in order to make more whether the fight he has made and is
trouble for his government to offset making as governor is not more im
that it was having at home he suc mediately important than the work he
ceeded admirably, Its usual. Trouble can do as senator, and it is also a
and regret is about all he has made matter of great uncertainty whether
for his country since the war broke a successful successor to him in the
gubernatorial chair can be found. It
out.
would be a pity to have his work of
Is John Sharp Williams trying to reform in his state fail now even if
emulate the example of Governor he is promoted from governor to a
'V'ardaman in his language and atti national senator. In accepting the
tude toward President Roosevelt? His election however, he is said to have
latest toast would seem to indicate it: announced that he wonid not resign
Here’s to Teddy Roosevelt, the man as governor until one of two impor
who as an author has been grossly tant Dills had been passed and this
overated by the American people, but would seem to indicate that he in
who as a politician has been grossly tends to sea.his work in Wisconsin in
underrated by the Democratic party. a fair way to succeed before he lets
This is the sort of thing that will go of it. La Follette’s presence in
hurt Mr. Williams’ standing as much the iSenate is likely to prove disturb
as it will help that of the President ing to that grave and dignified body
but it will also prove salutary or he
with this same American people.
will not be La Follette, and he will
The Portland Argus speaks edi make his mark there or his record as
torially o#^he 4feolrhrei of Dr. Strong governor connts for nothing.
and Dr. Tolman in varions Maine
cities and regrets that there is little
The dissolving of the Fedbody Fund
prospect of Portland’s hearing these
by the trustees od- the grounds that
gentlemen on the social and indus
the purpose of. its founder has been
trial topics that so immediately con
realized is of interest to the entire
cern the public at large. It mentions
country because of its significance of
the fact that when these leeotnres
the development and growth of ed
were given in Waterville in the
ucation in the South, The fund was
Armory there was hardly room to ac
given in 1867 “for the educational
commodate all who wished to hear
needs of those portions of our beloved
them. This is certanly a good report
and common country which have
to go out of our city and the best of
suffered from the destructive ravages
it is that it is true.' Waterville’s re
and not less disastrous consequences
sponse to these lecture was greatly to
of civil war.” The original fund was
her credit.
one million dollars- and later was in
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we should then l>ave the best men in
our city government, as we formerly
had, the best men in our legislatures,
and in public offices of every rahK.
Indifference to the duty of voting has
been the great evil of oar political
life. It belongs to every man to vote,
to vote himself as he thinks right.
This done, there would be no need of
a law allowing voting by proxy,
which would be liable to lead to no
end of fraud and corruption.

,, |lUipiJillliil

vioted iq death in the electric chair,
and there is little reason to expect
that the penalty will not be meted
out in this case, though it is probable
that every effort possible will yet be
made to save the young man from ex
ecution. It would be interesting to
know just how much weight the
testimony of the handwriting experts
had in shaping the jury’s verdict,
and that it had verv little will be
hoped by all lovers of real evidence
and common justice, for of j^ll the
valueless testimony tliat is given in
trials of this kind (hat of the hand
writing experts is tlie worst. But
however the popular verdict may or
may not agree with .tliat of tlie jury
in the Tucker trial ilie intensity
and great ability of tile legal battle
that has been waged will be every
where recognized. Seldom has there
been seen a cleaner ai;d abler display
of legal talent and of harder work
than has characterized' this trial.

patronage after 'cold weather sets "in.
The worst enemy of their prosperity
the trolley lines have in New Eng
land is the severe winter, and it is an
enemy difflcqlt to overcome. In Mass
achusetts the past year thirty out of
the seventy-four trojley lines have
failed to pay their expenses. Some
have charged this deficiency to the
“wild promotion” of electric roads in
sections not yet ready to support
them, but tlie excessive cost of oper
ating them thronsh the hard winters
has had more to do with this result.
But rather than have the extension
of electric roads diminish iui 'Tho
country regions because they do not
pay as an investment it might be
better to have thenf owned and oper
ated by the public as a convenience
or necessity, both of which they are
fast coming to be in many sections of
the country. A gppport of rural
electric lines Where there is a demand
by taxation would be no worse than
the keeping up by tho same method
of many poor and little used high
ways and district schools. At least it
would seem that it ..would be better
than letting the roads go into deoline
or than r^aising the fares (whioh the
people must pay)’ to swell the divi
dends of a private company or in
dividual.

NOTES FROM WASHINGTON.
General Miles Case Settled—President
Very Busy Over Many Subjects.

(From Our-Regnlar Correspondent.)
Washington, D. O., Jan. 30, lOo.-.,-,
The army appropriation bill hag
passed and through the efforts of Sen"
ator Lodge and other near frlencs of
The agitation in favor of paying our
the President the appropriation lias
ambassadors or ministers abroad may
been made so as to allow full pay to
have a few points in its favor but
General Miles notwithstanding lie
there is a good deal of force, as condi
will be drawing pay on., the Millitary
tions are now, in the views of Presi
staff of Governor Douglass of. Massa
dents Olevelaud, McKinley and Roose
chusetts. During the debate on the
velt who have all favored the policy
army bill Senator Hale of Maine who
of giving our multi-millionaires a
is perhaps the star grumbler ot the
chance to die ix)or by appointing them
Senate took occasion to criticize with
to these positions, while if by chance
great sevefit.y the army staff bill
a poor but able man should happen
which was passed at the last session
to want some of the offices a simpler,
of Congress through the urgent efforts
less expenkive method of living would
of ox-Secretar,y Root ana bitterly openable him to hold it at tljp present
posed by General Miles. It is well
pay and would also have a good effect
known that under the old system tlie
upon, the pylitical tone of the coun
social corps of our army was about as
Under
the
heading
“Tucker
"Verdict
try. More real business and less
obsolete.in its organization and about
wealth and show, more political sta Stirs Up the People” tlio Boston
as ineffective in its action as would
bility and fewer society functions Herald of Friday published fourteen
be an old flint lock muske.t for niililetters
from
its
.readers
and
four
arti
would do no harm to the dignity and
tary purpose.^. All Asia to say noth
statesmanship of our representatives cles from other papers all of which
ing of Europe had adopted a far more
except
two
protested
against
tlie
ver
abroad.
modern aud effecti/e system bu^the •
dict., And one of the mos*: frequent
old system, finds its eulogist in sucli
Bare hands against rapid fire guns, and strongest grounds of objection
boudoir strategists as iSonator Halo of
was
that
taken
by
The
Mail
the
day
and poverty and nnorganized forces
Maine.
It oamo out in the debate
against the wealth and organized after the verdict was rendered tliat
Honest criticism from competent that he had had to_ wait ten minutes
XX)wer of the Russian government can too much weight was put by the jury sources is dot a sigp of pcssimisn^or or to “cool-his lieOTs’'^' as he expressed
make but little headway, and so the upon the unreliable* and praotically ^ enmity but of healthy growth. It in it in an office of the war department
day of successful revolution in the valueless evidence of the handwriting dicates not only a dissatisfactioh for an interview with one of the
empire of the Czar is not yet. But experts. There is not, we believe, a I with existing conditions and methods mlitary officers appointed under the
the fires of liberty are kindled in the general disposition to question the but also a conception of improvements new law. “ ’Twas not always thus’’
people and they will continue to burst honesty of the jury but only its and progress. Of such a'uature is an and Senator Hale looks back ou a
ihto flames as in the present instance judgment in dealing with the evi article in the last issue of The Out time when he did not have to com
until the structure of the oppressive dence submitted. There may bo a look on “The Senate.” It is a criti plain of “cold’ feet.
and benighted government of the unfor strong impression in the minds of a cism that is sharp and definite but
President Roosevelt ooutinues to
tunate empire is finally laid low. And large number that Tucker is guilty truthful, and therefore valuable. The make speeches aud write letters to
mean irhile if the present outbreak re but the feeling is almost unanimou's defects and weakenessess of this everybody and on every subject. It
sults in a proclamation of the Czar to that the state did not conclusively august body as' represented in some is almost marvelous that any man oan
meet and make terms with the strik prove the fact. On the whole it is of its rules and recent actions are talk and write so much and make so
ers, granting them even the smallest probably a good thing for sinful and .pointed out in a way that makes clear tew breaks. A deputation of Episco
erring humanity and for the ends of some of the reforms needed in that
part of their demands, it will be
pal bishops cDarged with anti-divorce
revolution of no mean proportions. justice that the verdicts o^ guilt are branch of our government. The writer thunder called on him yesterday aud
From the iron-clad tyranny of the rendered by a jury instead of pnblio well says, “Members of the Senate lie told them - iu substance that he
bureaucratic government of the past opinion,for this would often go wrong represent interests—sometimes com was with them iu everything that
to arbitration with its subjects is in und render injustice because of its mercial, sometimes political. Occa tended to the promotion of family
itself the greatest ohang^ and for impulses and lack of accurate knowl sionally Senators represent a State; ties aud home stabilities aud large
edge, but the result of this^ trial em
ward step in the nation’s history.
there are still left a few Senators who
The President has been
phasizes two things of great impor really represent tho Nation.” After families.
twice
married
add in the father of six
Japan’s and some of the other na tance the public should heed, and referring to the notorious fact, and children, so that doubtless he feels
tions’ idea that the war was over re- they are that great discretion should giving examples, that Senators are equipped to have a heart to he'art'
oeived a sadden jolt in the battle of be exercised against placing too much frequently elected by political bosses talk with-the. nation onmtyital
Thursday near Mukden which is re wbight upon so-called technical and and corporation magnates and not by affaks whenever "Tlttr opportunitv
ported to have been the fiercest since expert testimony, ai.d that effort the people as is popularly suppesedT pressnts.iT The ^[Washington ciergymau
who said^thatyWhhe he was an ardeut
October. A Russian force crossed the ^ould be made to secure foronrymen and to the case of the Senator recent admirer 'of" the President lie could
men
of
education,
practical
experience
Hun river and the Japs made an at
ly unseated for bribery and another wish tliat Roosevelt was not'.se beut
tack. With the plains covered, with and recognized ability in the business that is receiving moral support from on being,the “Father of us all” is
probabl.y not surprised to find him
several inches of snow and the ther and professional walks of life.
the body while he is trying to buy his expressing himself ou 'the divorci
mometer below zero and with all the
way into it, the critio concludes thai, problem. JHaviug undertaken to ad
trouble Russia is having at home just ' The.y are certainly a mauly and con “There are, no donbt, some high- just striEes, trusts, railroads, the
now it would seem as though both scientious set of students at tiie New mindeti men*in the Senate, some of tariff, the navy, the currency and the
of our families he probably re-.
sides would be satisfied to let hostili Hampshire Agriculture College when eminent ability, a gQod many skillful size
gards the divorce question as “dead
they deoline President Tuttle’s gift of
ties in the field cease for a season, $1000 for services rendered on the day politicians, some real statesmen. But easy” but as a Senator said “The man
but evidently Kuropatkin was look of the railroad wreck at Durham. the personnel of the Senate, as a who is competent to talk about
ing for every opportnnit^So gain Of s.uoh ts the promise of splendid whole, cannot be compared with that divorce is the man who has procured
a divorce or tried aud failed, and a
any possible advantage of position citizenship.—•Boston Journal.
of the Senate in the days of Webster, happily married man has no more
All
this
may
be
true
enongh
but
over his enemy daring the temporary
Olay and Calhoun, or of Sumner, right to dictate divorce laws than bach
lull in the fighting add'the Jap^ were there are many who will think this Sewird and Cliase. ” The rules of the elors have to make rules lor the care
just as diligently looking out that he action of the students foolish never Senate, whioh are declared to be of babies.” Whether this is logical or
is difficult to say but the bishops «
did not get it. Apparently also hun theless. It is a case of moral hair ridionlnns, are «howu to be such by not
r^ard the work of "securing the
splitting
that
partakes
more
ot
folly
creased to two million. The fund has ger and cold are not going to prove than wisdom. If..^there is any among reference to some of the foolish re P'resident as an accomplice in virtue
Warsaw rivals St. Petersburg in its
been u.sed not in building educational so effective in quelling the hostilities the great corporatiocs and money in sults of that unwritten law known as as the most important accomplish
ment of their conference here,
rioting and bloodshed and goes Mos
iustitutious of a special character but in Manchuria as they seem to have terests of the country that need to the “courtesy of the Senate” and the A Senators Hale and Bacon who iu a
cow one better in the irenzy of its
done
in
St.
Petersburg
and
Moscow'
limitless time allowed to deSate, all spasm of jealousy for the rights of '
has
been
distributed
broadcast
be encouraged in generosity and a
strikers and drink-crazed soldiers.
of which make the Dody famous for the Senate temporarily forgot the
through the southern states in helping
Anarchy has arisen in Poland and
The popular sentiment and argu keener appreciation of humane actions inaction rather than action, which it constitution of the United States or
local schools wherever help was most
reigns in Warsaw as a result of the
meut
against “race suicide” which it is the railroad, and if tinre is any ought to be. The Senate’s capacity thought tlie President was about 'to
needed and the most good would be
set inside 'in his transactiou ^th
earlier outbreak in St. Petersburg.
found
its greatest champion in Presi institution that dan profitably use lib for inaction or perhaps better for pre the
done. The dissolving of this fund
ijlfMe Republic of Santo DojidTugo
eral
donations
of
money
it
is
the
The little nation that has been aebecause its work seems so far accom dent Roosevelt has received a sort of average small college. But this Re venting action is painfully illustrated bav^had their timid apprehensioys
spoiled and enslaved by the tyranny
plished as not to require its help in a black eye if not a knockout blow. fusal of the students of the New in its treatment of the arbitration allayed by a communication, from
the State •Department. The new
aind^greed of the , Czar and his auto
this direction is another of the fre The Women’s Society for Political Hampshire Agricultural College to treaties and its previous well known relations between the counties by*
cratic cabinet has long suffered the
Study
in
New
York
has
discussed
the
delay, through its committees, for two whidli the United States will asvnne
quent evidences we are receiving of
accept President Tuttle’s 'gift will
Abuse and sighed for liberty add now
a new educational era in the South. injustice done to children in large discourage and not encourage the bet years to confirm the appointment of the right to administer the affairs of
that the first blow has been struck
The old ideas of war and chivalry are families where parents are unable to ter impulses of great corporations to Dr, Crum to be Oollenlor of the Port Santo Domingo cannot be brought
about without ^ treaty aud iu due
she is seething with violence and re
giving way to those of education and support them and has come out square generosity and humai^ appreciation. of Oharleston. In the matter of the course of events the Senate must give
venge upon her cruel usurper and
ly
in
favor
of
“race
suicide,”
declar
treaties it has delayed action and its consent to the treaty. That it
industry. In place of the famous war
We would be the l^t to belittle
master. If the lawless rioting can be
governors of which the Sonth used to ingthat“we are wasting sympathy moral worth and high standards of raised ridiculous opposition by de will also give its advice no one ac
quelled and organized opposition takes
boast and of which we all heard so on people who sorround themselves conduct and also the last to recom manding amendments .which amount quainted with that deliberate ami
its place with the better forces lead
to opera bouffe and which practically verbose ibody will doubt. - Senators
much we noW. hear of her educational with a large number of little ones
heard
ing the uprising it way be that the governors. And the good work is to when they cannot possibly feed them. mend the acceptance of gifts by any say to the world that “we will agree Bacon and Hale yvill yet
from.
day of her delivereuce is not far dis go on with increasing rabidity. The Let the parents starve if they bring one from the monied concerns of the with the nations that we will submit
country that would act in the nature
tant.
Peabody fund is now to be used for paupers into the world. ’ ’ This society of a bribe or make the acceptor sub to arbitrate any question whioh may FOR SPORTSMEN AND VACATION
also
advocates
certain
anti-pauperism
arise, provided that when it does
the permanent endowment of schools
ISTS.
The sending of a thousand dollars for the training of teachers for the in laws that shall restrict the propoga servient to the giver,but for a worthy arise we agree to submit it to'^-qrbito the students of New Hampshire creasing number of common schools, tiou of the human species, believing class of students of an institution like tration. ” If the Senate succeeds in
The Bangor & Aroostook Railroad
' State College at Durham by President continuing its old bonefleiunt work in that such laws would furnish the the above college to refuse $1(X]0 tacking any such amendment onto Company auuonnoes the publication of
Tuttle of the Boston & Maine Rail a now form. To record such develop solution of the child labor ^question, offered by a great railroad corpora these treaties it is to be hoped the the eighth annual edition of its hand
road as a reward for their services to ment in the southern states is pleas the overcrowded echool and all the tion as an appreciation of high oou- President will, as tho Outlook editor some great guide-book, “In
Maine'.
the injured and other passengers in ant and its ■ welcome is everywhere other problems that arise from the too duct and humane service smacks of expresses it, “refuse to proffer the Woods” wliicli' will be ready for disthe wreck at that place was a grace cordial.
rapid increase of children. This atti moral affectation and not of sound emasculated sham to other nations for tribntiou early iu March'.
ful and liberal expression nf his ap
tude and these recommendations will wisdom or practical sense. This col their consideration.” The oonolusion
The aim of the volume is to . brjn^
preciation of their spirit and work
doubtless strike a good many men as lege dbnld have used that money to of the editorial in question is one the possible visitor, whether he be^
Judging by the press comments of harsb and impractical, but consider a worthier advantage than the -fail- worth, considering by everyone inter sportsman or a vacationist ^jiimply,'
on that occasion. The fact that the
gift is well merited was strengthened the state there is not only a good deal iug the source from whioh they come road oan, nnlesB it devotes it to phil ested in the best ffovernment and into a more intimate khowled^ ot.Jhe
by the declaration of the students of interest in buc ' opposition to the they are entitled to respectful atten anthropy in some other direction than highest welfare of the people. It says: wonderfal" sporting and vacation' re^
that they performed nothing but a renewed attempt of the Bangor repre tion. Taking into account the part Durham, and this too without in the
W« need a new Senate. We need Bonroes of Maine’s immense north
common humanitarian service and sentative, Hon. A. W. Paine, to get women play in bringing children into least detracting from the manliness of one elected, nqt by magnates to repre oonntry to whioh the B. & A. veatii^
therefore ought not to accept peenn- through the Legislature his bill for the world and also in the results of the students or impairing the promise sent interests, h^tt bv the people to the traveler’s means of rdaMiiug.
represent the people. We need a A large fine map of the entire B.
' iary reward. In view of the spirit proxy-voting. This opposition is as a too rapid increase in particular of their good citizenship.
popular instead of a legislative elec
The peruioious in families their opinions and wishes
ghown by the students and the speci- it should be.
tion of Senators, and we need a A; A. regtons will be inclnded Id" the
fluence
of
such
a
law
taken
all
in
all
floatious President Tuttle made for
in the matter have a right to be re
One of the institutions to .which popular instead of a caucus nomina book, also over 100 half-tone piotures
the distribution of. the money we and permanently would so far out garded by the men lawmakers. As a this kind of a winter brings about the tion of--Senators, if the obstruction -which, with the reading matter will
hope the gift will be accepted. It is weigh any merit it might have that rule the suffering imd hardship of too heaviest loss financially and the ists in the Senate who refuse to deal make a volume of 107 pages. The
with the Filipinos lest their
a good thing to encourage such acts it never ought to be passed. The large families where poverty exists greatest hardship physically is the justly
own special interests suffer, and the book will be sent to any address as
of generosity on the part of the great word of the Bangor Commercial on falls heavier upon them than upon the rural trolley road. Few people un obstTuctiouists in the Senate who re soon as it is issued npon receipt of
railroad lurporations and the accept this subject is a sane one and should men.
familiar with the business realize the fuse to promote peace lest their Sen ten cents to oover postage. The ap
atorial dignity suffer, succeed in
ance of them in oases like the above beoome the sentiment of the legisla
expense and difficulty of keeping a arousing a pnblio -indignation whioh plicant for the volume should'in
ie a practical help to an institution tors in regard to this bill, it say^s:
The verdict of murder in the first rural electric road open in the kind revolutionizes the Senate altogether, ordering specify, “In .the Maine
It is indeed a unique measure and
without any reflection iipou its moral
degree
In the Tnoker . case came as a of weather we have had much of the the country miay yet thank them for Woods, edition of 1006, ” and address
may embrace some merit. The Oomor ethical character.
by their folly what O. O. Brown, General Passenger aud
mernial believes, however, that it is surprise to many persons besides the time this winter, and this too at a acoomplishing
had not sufficient wi^om to
the duty as well as the privilege of attorneys on both sides and the' time when the travel is the lightest; tb'ey
Ticket Agent, Bangor & Aroostqqk R.,
ivery citizen of this country to exer friends and relatives of the oon- of the year. X/nder these conditions have accomplished.
R., Bangor, Me.
'
' ' r
The country has a new sign of pnb- cise
the right of suffrage for himself.
,
------------------------------------------------------------lio development and an nuusnally good It is far too sacred a trust, and One .demned man. 'While there may have the trolley lines have got to a great
one. The new bipppdrome manage secured to ns by too great a sacrifice been a general feeling that Tucker deal more than pay their way during
EUNNING V8. SKAHNQ. AVOID*THE JUNKET.
ment of New York Uity has on* cm. the part of our forefatliers, who was guilty of the prime with whioh the summer to make up for the loss
The first of the legisltitive junkets
In
distanoes
less
than
100
yards
the
have
fought
in
more
than
three
great
nonnoed that “freaks” will not be wars to preserve their country to their he was charged it has also been the ... the winter. The reason people record for running is faster than tliat is a trip to^resquq Isle Normal
hired and gives as its reason that the children, that we should highly general impression that* his guilt wonder why so many electric roads in tor skating. At 100 yards they are Sobool, where an appronriation of
pnblio no longer cares to see human esteem it Not only should every had not been sufficiently proved in the country that do a large business the same. For anything over that ten to twelve thonsond dollars^ iade
Instead of Mohammpk’d .gbiug
Abnormalities and deformities. The citizen vote, but he should attend his trial to make conviction certain. daring the summer do not "pay is be- discanoe the skater has the best of sired.!
it At the mile the running record to the Mountain the Monntain gaetb
the oaucuses add primaries -of the
test of this reason is found in the fact party-whioh be believes best repre While the youthful victim has not vet oanse they do not know the expense is 4 minutes 13^ seconds, and that to Mohammet Ma/as well band ow
operating them in the winter or for skating 8 unnutes 86 seconds.— the $10,000 at ones,
that the great variety of specimens hf sents his principles. If soob weep | been sentenced the penhlty for the
save the sxa
pepse of the jaaket\^^ridgton. News.*
the rule of action with every man crime otNrhioh he now stimdB con- take account of the falling off in Boston Herald.
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You want a medicine the doctors approve

t' y;
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A OENERUDS OFFER.

THE TOURNAMENT GAMES.

1

-

SEEKS A REDUCTION.

SATURDAY NIGHT’S BOWLING.

\

K J. Lawrenbe of Fairfield Proposes to fimeralds and Lauriefs Win in Con The Lockwood Company Thinks Its Waterville Defeats Gardiner and Sen
Taxes Too High and Asks Foi Low
tinel Does {he Same to Peavy Cloth
tests at Diamond Alleys Monday
Give Town a New High School
strong medicHie, a doctor’s medicine. It -cures hard cases,
er Rate.
^ Night.
ing Company.
Building.
severe and desperate cases, chronic cases of asthma, pleurisy,
bronchitis, consumption. Ask your doctor about this.
There was a lot of excitement at tli»
Two matches in the bowling tonrna- > A few of Watcrville’s bnsinuss and
Fairfield, Jan. 31. (Spoolal).—Fair
■---------------- oni^ fleld
has always boon blessed with a ‘ “e"* were rolled Tuesday evening at professional men met Mr.- ,1. D. bowling alley Saturday night for be
goodly number of publio-ap'itted oltl the Diamond Alleys, the Glenwoods Danielson, assistant treasurer of the side’the giiiiio between the Seutiiiola
SPEICIAL MEETING HELD.
zens, who liave always stood ready to Deing matched against thb Lanriers Lockwood qompany Monday evoiiiiig and tlio Pi avy-N. Clothing comiiany
do something for the town when there and the Emeralds against the Peavy to talk ever the matter of a rednotion there was' a matdii gaibd between
Board of Trade Meets to Take Action oame a time that something seemed Clothing Company five. , ,.In both in the valuation of the company’s teams representing- Gardiner aiid'tliia
on Entertaining the State Board.
'
necessary, and when it would seem matches the games went two to one, plant here, or*an abatomoiit of a jiart city.
The
Sentiiiel-Peavy
game
was
a
tlie
Lanriers
defeating
the
Glenwoods
cf
Its
taxes.
that
her
progress
must
be
retarded
if
Hi T- Winters lias jest retariied
A meeting of the members of the
Dr. F. C. Tliavor introiluood the tonniauieut match and it wont to the
from a short business trip to Boston Waterville Board of Trade was held tlie gift or assistance was not forth- and the Emeralds the Peavv Comiiaiiy
subject and fold how he came to learn former in one, two, three order. The
and vicinity.
at the Alaermen’s rooms Thursday oomitig. The town needed a publio two games ont of three.
Tliere were no records broken hut of till) feeling of tlie Lockwood olU- soore.s were not very high bnt all the
library,
and
after
waiting
until
the
afternoon
at
4.00
o’clock.
Miss Btta A. Soper of Woroestpr,
The meeting was called to consider time seemed ripe, Mr. E. J. Lawrence the scores wore close in all the strings ciiils that their 06mpany was laying gnnies wore close ei cugli to make
Mass., was the ^est of her brother
the question of dianging the time of gave, the beautifnl bnilding whiqli w.hicii is the main tiring to keep up more than its share of Watervillo’s them exeitiifg. Tiin high man for the
1,. H. Soper over Sunday.
every citizen of tins town is.prond to interest. Wyor of ifhe Peavy Compan.y taxes, and expressed tlie opinion that oveiiiiig was Diviny of the Seutinela
AnionK the recent petitions in bank- entertaining the State hoard from say is onr library, and Mrs. Newliali j
high man for the evening in the Lockwood Comimny’s tax was who rolled 103 iu the last string. The
mptoy is Arthur Audit, laborer, March, the date set upon at the last
stood ready to give the fine lot upon i single string, rolling 103, and Lnng- too high, and further, that Water score:
meeting,
to
sometime
in
the
fall.
Waterville, owes |349, no assots. ^
PEAYV CLOTHING COMPANY.
The question was discussed at some whioh the Duilaing sets. We needed I man of the Emeralds made the largest ville liad not fulfilled its agreemoiit,
•
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Berry went to
80—248
87
81
length pro an ooa, and finally it wais a new hotel and Mr. Gerata built one nniunor of points in the three strings, made in a special town meeting iu Aiiiiis
Yarmonth Tuesday beiuK railed there
6!)
66
67—191
111!
agreed and settled to hold the meei- of the finest to be seen in this.violn- hi® total being 3fil. The liiierip and 1874 to exempt the company fr^m Laiidoii
69
76
88—233
bv tlie death of Mrs. Berry’s mothet, ing and banquet at the time agreed ity, if not iu^auy other in the state. scores:
myiiig faxes for a period of 10 years. Pitta
76—3lt
67
74
Mrs. Rowe.
LAUKIERS.
Now we need a liigh school bnild
The vote, taken at a special town 111 ad
upon at the last meeting. So the
7.6
ii-3
70—238
Jesse M. Oonsius of the Coburn meeting will be held in March ing and have needed one for set
A. Olukey
75
»0
81-236 meeting held April 14. 1874, E. F.
Totals
381 1116
3+8 :i81
8-3 ^ 85
80—247 Webb, moderator, was'n.s t'olhjws:
Clarion, was chosen treasurer of the w'itli a banquet of the city bear'd.
years, and Mr. Lawrence comes again , Trial
74
82
76—‘332
SENTINEL.
Maine Amateur Press Association at ' The question of raising money lor to show his love for his native town 1 E. Clnkey
Article
2.
Voted
to
exempt
' Metheriu
68
747!1—2!i3
76
81
89—246
from taxation the nmiulfactnrGiveeii
its annual meeting in Lewiston.
the entertafnment was disrassed and by offering to build a High school j E. A. Clnkey
83.
81'
67—230
Diviiiv
70
7'.)
10-3—-361
ing estahlishmeut or estahlishbnildtug
if
a
suitable
lot
can
be
found
!
Totals
it
was
voted
to
issue
150
tickets
to
Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Gray of
73—288
79,
86
.loaepli
, iiieiits liereaft-r to be ureuted
• 406 395 377 1178
83
86
Paris, who have been the guests of be sold to the merciiants at ^3.00 j and the town will oomiJy witli oer
Oiissiriy79-‘347
in tliis town hr tlie Lookwoiri
GLENWOODS.
Kimtiall
67
68
7-3—187
Cotton Mills, and all the niaMr. and Mrs. W' L- Bonney for sev each, witli the expectation that the tain Gouditious. Mr. Lawrence made I
cliiiiery and oatiitnl used by
76
77
78—231
eral days, liave returned to Augusta sum thus rai.sed would meet tlie ex his offer at a meeting of some of the 1 Motherwell
36.'! !;90 416 1168
Totals
the said coiiii aiiv for oiieratsm
80
77—25(i
where they are .stopping during the penses of the.occasion i|' a moderate business men whioli was lield at tlie''■ Getoliell
ing the same for a pieriod of
Aurill
The
following
is
now the staiidiiig;
'
(iO
7(i
86—231
banking rooms Monday. A number Larkin
session of the legislature.
i! priced banquet was served.
Id years from dole. Voted to
66
80
8.6—231
of
the
teams:
adjourn without date.
of lots liave been in ^ view for sdme Esty
76
79
84-238
Mrs. Delphia Gray and daughter
Won. I..ost. P; O '
Atte.st:
E. R. Driininioi'd,
time'since it lias been known that a
CHARLES RGCKWoOD SHOREY.
Dorotliea Jeit Monday p. m. for Con
Rivervi(-w
22
11
,667'
Tow
11
Clerk.
1
Totals
'
3113 376 409 1177
Glen wood
21
12
Again the city " is called upon to building of this kind was a ueoessity.
.(Wticord, N. H. Miss Dorotliea is attend
Mr.
Danielson
then
exiiiaiiicd
the
i
EMEKALDS.
The present High school building
Sentinel
17
13
.567
ing a private solioo' io that city and mourn the loss of one of her mnoh
position
of
the
coinjiauy,
wliieli
in
Laurier
IS
16
.6-«>>
7r
68
77-236 ;
is just returning after being confined respected and elderly oitizens, Charles really lost its usefulness, when it was Murphy
20
19
.61!r
Hegarty
75 . 94—361 1 brief was that tlie taxe.s wore too Colonial
83
placed
wliere
it
is,
at
the
extreme
Rockwood
Shorev,
whose
deatli
oc
to her home here by sickness.,
17
19
.472
Longman
76
93
93—261 1 liigh, on aooqunt of the state of ttie Emeralds
11
22
.338
* Musgrave
88
99
73—26!|! ootton marker, and in comi’.arisou Mail
Hon. arid Mrs. C. W. Davis enter- curred at 8 o’clock a. m. Friday at the
up as to wliere this soliolar belonged . MdCorkrell
2.*>
.30(>
76
77
71—224 with the taxes imposed on other mills Peavy Clothing Co. 11
6' tained the members of tlie Comus club home of his sister, Mrs. ’ Charles A.
and where that one belonged until it
The Gaidiner-Waterville game
Hill,
on
Park
street,
with
whom
he
at Messalonskee hall Monday evening.
390 414 407 1221 of tlie same cliaraoter in Now Eng a drawing card and wLeii the game'
was realized that another building 1 Totals
Dancing was enjoyed, fine music be had made his home during the last
PEAVY
CLOTHING
COMPANY. land; also because of the ooui):etitoii was called whioh was about 9 o’clock
mnst be bnilt iu tlie near future. The
ing furnished by Hall’s orchestra. years, of his life. His age was 64
of shutlierii cottou mills, which, Mr.
Ball
question
has
been
brought
up
at
a
62
71
8.6—218
there was a large crowd ef spt>otatov»
Special oars conveyed tho party to years and 7 months, being born June
Annie
83
88
81—246 Dairiolscu thought would increase as lireseut.
Tlie first game went to
i 2nd, 1840. Aside from hie years of number of the town meetings bnt has Laugdou
and from the hall.
69
71
76—206 tlie years went hy. Mr. Danielson
Waterville 434 to 410. Gardiner wou
! service in the war ho has been a life always been referred to some oommit- Barton. 76
76
77-329
thought
the
city
should
make
some
In the oonrse of a lefter to The
tee, and notiriug definite has been Wyer
tire si'ooi.d game, easily niakii g 422 to
66
89 103—256
long resident of this city.
concession to a company tliat had paid
Evening Mail, written iuLns Angeles,
done
in the matter. The present
Waterville 389. Both teams wi re ont
Mr. Sliorey has been iu . failing
Mrs. F. G. Penney says: “Am writ
Totals
357 383 421 1161 ont in wages here during the last 3
The
health for some time, and for the past building was built in 1891.
to w'i'J tlie third game but the Wateryears, over $8',060,OPO, aocordiug too
ing this on Helen Hunt Jackson's
Bohools
are
prospering^
have
a
larger
five or six moiitns has been nearly or
Yi.’lo
bovB could not allow Gardiner to'
(anchor of Ramona) own writing
table which lie Lad jirepared. Ho
KENNEBEC SUPERIOR COURT.
totally' blind, this being brought on nnmber.of soholar tliau can be accom
wiu
this
and tli6 niatuli so tliev settled)
table. Hav.e been in the home of
thought that the comiaiiy would he
modated conveniently, and the need I
by his failing health.
down and did themselves {iroud, each
satis'fied
with
a,
tax
of
.$16,0;0.
in
Ramona and seen the olinrch where
Should It Be Abolished and Who
After the war Mr. SHiorey took up of a new building no one will deny. |
she was married. ’ ’ Mrs. Penney ex
stead of $36,135.(10, which was jiaid man making a very iiroseiitahle scortf.
the carpenter’s trade which he fol- The building will certainly be a'
Is
in
Favor
of
It?
pects to return home in April.
last year, and wliicli has been nboui, This, game was tlie closest of the
'lowed until iris health became so im*- credit to the town if Mr. Laiwrenoe
three being 428 to 411. Roy of the'
Tli^e was ncjf nearly so large a paired that lie was obliged to give it haa anything to do with it, and it is
Is tlie movement which has for its that tlguie for the last five years.
Waterville team was liigh man for
i)nm|^
rit the Taconnet club
Hon. W. T. Ha^ines tlien hrouglit
up. He was a man who always had hoped that every oonditiou will be' object the abolition of the superior
single string, wlKlo Donnelly of thehonip Monday night to listen to Mr.
out the following facts by a few ques
the power of making friends, being of met and that a fine new buillding, . court of Eeunebco county, inspired by
Waterville rennjjield high inuik for
'^-'DjjiSmofe’8 lecture on “The Yellow- , a genial nature and of a social dispo ari?rther sonree of pride to the town, j those wlio are opposed .tp the euforco- tions to Mr. Danielson; That the cap tlie tlireo striiigSy hie total being 266,
stone Payk and the U. S. Fish Com sition, and to the older inhabitants will soon be built on a lot whioh will ment of the liqnor law by Judge ital stock of the company was $1,800,Lineal) and scores:
000, and that there was a surplus of
mission,’’as the subject arid lecturer his death will come as a personal loss. be oontrallj located, and wiU meet | Oliver G. Hall of that court?
■ WATERVILLE, ' >
deserved. The leotipsgr'liad many, fine
The question hag been frpely dis- $464,000; that the company has rog Gumps
Probably no aolrievemeut of his life the requiremeots of all.
78
80
97—266
stereopHcon view's which made
■
--------i-.--vr -—
' onssed here today, and variouB oplii- ularly paid a 6 per cent, dividend Donnelly
89
'i stands ont more prominently than bis
87
89—206
103
74
subject handled mnoh more inljerest-which certainly is a most
78-366
JOSIAH DUNN BARTLETT.
|
expressed. Judge Hall annually, with the exception of two Roy
MoKowu
76
67
7(!—31»
****■■
■
* - . ^,-7! honorable ^ne;
_
'^
^
T, , ...i
! is too busy In court to make any years, and that the plant had never Ormiston
88
81
88—267
Josiah Dunn Barteltt passed away ,
been
mortgaged.
Mr.
Haines
then
The*Park House in Hartlund wlli9h'J’-«, He first enlisted in the Tliird Maine
But If it is
at his home.at 336 Ma^u street at the I
Totals
434 389 428 1361
was formerly ‘owned and run b^'^in which regiment he ^nffered a suU
„
^
„
, true, that such is the case. Judge Hall went on to say that lie considered it
age of 80 years and 10 months on Sat„g
the best managed industrial plant in
GARDINER.
Harry Williams, and which has.heen .stroke the first summer and came
Mr Bartlett has; g.g
the sentence given by him in New England. It bad never had a Longfellow
. 94
77
8.'.—366
in the han^ds of several owners since home during the winter. He enlisted nrday eveuing.
Saturday forenoon to Charles strike of any oonsequenoe, but had al L. Scott
79
73
85—237
it was first sold, has been bought the following spring in the 20th been in failing health or some time
83
95
due to the gradual breaking down of '
g, ways kept running. Tlie comjiany Glair
79—267
back by Mr. Williams who will run Maine, iu which regiment he served
Harrington
77
SHt
83-266
had stood on its original capitalization J.
it in the"'' future. Mr. Williams is a until the close of the war.
He en- his s.y8tem from old age and he died Hquor nuisance.
Scott
77
Ml
80—238
thoroungh hotelman, and this news listed as a private and was disoharged quietly and easily at the last. He j stnrgis received a fine of |300 and aud liad had no flnanolal difficnlties.
was born . Marcli 9, 1824 at Poland, 1 jjj afldi|iou (>0 days in Jail and iu de It was an industry to wlrioli Water
TotulH
410 432 411 1248
will be hailed with gladness by the a“ first lieutenant. H*e was the last
—
traveling publio.
j survivor of the 46 who went into Co. Maine, and was one of a family of fault of payment of the fine, four ville owed a great part of its prosper t
twelve children,five of whom are still months additional.
ity.
MAKES ANCTHER IMPRCVEMENT,
. Mr. Bert White has just remodeled A, 20th Infantry.
living.
At the early age of uiue
Other
gentlemen
who
siioke,
aud
On another indiotment of keeping a
a bass drnm of some note. 'The drum ' A oontemporary of Iris in speaking
Among the improvements that are
house ana tippling house, who favored a reduction in the Look- constantly being made at the Hol
was once the property of the “Look- of him Friday said,. “ Charlie Shorey years his family moved to North New
Portland where he lived until 1880, ^jqq
iu aefanlt Of payment, in wood company’s • taxes w^ero Mayor lingsworth I& Wliitney mills is one
wood Band’’ in its palmy days, and was undoubtedly one of the bravest of
taking an important'place in the com this ease, mast serve 60 days iu jail.
Davis, Dr. E. L. Jones, Hon. O.
later it was hande^ down by “.Bill soldiers that ever went from Waternow being completed whioh is quite,
munity aud county. He wag^depnty
Judge Hall has given ^about 40 jail Johnson, Dr. M. S. Goodrich, E.
Jones’’ to the “City Baud’’ and lyas ville,” and this is only one of similar
important aud a great labor saving;
sheriff of Somerset county for years sentenpes in liqnor oases the past Drammoud, F. J. Goodridge, G.
used during itB regime. L^er(gMll it te8HlHQj>^s heard on all aides,
device. It is a shaving and sawdnsk
Terry and others.
was used by the Waterville* Military i The following tribute'was paid to and filled a number of speoial appoint year.
blower wliicIi is to convey the waste
ments
in
behalf
of
the
U.
S.
Custom
On motion of Dr. J. F. Hill a com
band until jit was consigned t?-Vobld ,Mr. Shorey by Gen. I. 8. Bangs beThe .movement to abolish the court
from the wood room—sliavings, sawService
at
various
times.
J storage’’as “N. G/’ Mr. Wnite dug f<ye his death audit will be xooogis bat one of many since its establish mittee of three was appointed to ar dnst, etc., direct to the fiie room by
He was married Deo. 26, 1861 to ment as some five times before bills range for a petition to the City Conn\ it out and Ims fashioned jilte dnuib into nized by all who kqew the deceased
means of a fan and blow pipe. By
Eliza Martin Firth of Leicester, Mass. j similar to that introduced in the oil for a mass meeting of voters to
'©fine 28 inoh bass drum for oxp'hestra as well .deserved:
this appllauoe, which consists of aMr. Bartlett moved to this oity about , House Friday have been introdnoed. consider the matter of a roduotioii in
UsSr
'
, I To Oiiarles R. Shorey.
large galvanized pipe and a blowing
______.
, ■ . .
1.
With my kindest regards and higli- 26 years ago where he has since re I The last oooasiou was two sessions the Lockwood company’s taxes. The
The pony team wliaah has been seen gg^ appreciation of his faithful ser- sided, being loved and respeoted by all ago when bnt one lawyer of the entire committee olioseu was Dr. F. O. machine located 111 tlie wood room the
so often on the streets .'Of Waterville, vice, first in the 3rd Maine aud his who knew him. All his life he has ; Keunebeo oonuty bar supported the Thayer, C. J. Olukey aud Fred Pooler. waste tlioro is conveyed to the fire ia
tlie fire room wit’iibut the work 6f any
and which the Oombipktlbo.'blothing participation in the first battle of been deeply interested in all the qnes-, ?,X®*“®®*' '® abolish the court;
Company advertised to Igive away to BoU Rnn, Md later his three years n
person, thus doing away witli the ser
i.The report made by the county deltiuns effecting the oommnnities [ egation, to whom the matter Jias been
THEOLOGICAL CIRCLE MEETS.
vices of tlie men who ,formerly raked
the person gnessing the nqaresj; to the during which time he nevpr missed a where he lived and interested in | reterrea iu the past, has always been
The annual meetiu|^ of tlie Central the waste to the fire Iroln whore Ik
number of popular votes the winning roll call nor a battle, and who enjoys onrreut affairs in general. He was a ' nnanimonsly against abolition
Maine Theological Circle was held was deixisitod by the old carrier. Ik
• President of the Ui, S. wonld receive the proud distinotion of having in- staunch Republican. One of the very I '^'*®
considered a very im»hi^ fr.
portant one, especially to people of this forenoon at 10 o’olook iu Presi also docs awuv with a large amonuk
at the November election, has been I
"hartici- iast times he
was
able
to
be
out
of
|
county
and never has there
Jin IT u
ipation in the battles of Antietam,
presehted to Paul Lashns, whose guess Fredericksburg, Middlebnrg, Gettys- doors he went to the polling plaoe to | been greater need of it than now, for dent White's room iu Oliomioal Hall. of macliiuery which was formerly iu
was, 7,764,319, the oifioial yote being burg, Rappahaunock Station, Mine oast bis vote for Col. Ayer of Oak-1 never has there been so many cases Tliero were a good number pre.seut use iu this process.
The .business at tlie H. & W: mills
7,767,63k. Every person buying $5.00 Ban, Wilderness. Spotsylvania, North land, the candidate for Senator. Al-1,entered as during the past two or and some interesting disonssioiis took
place.
three years.
worth ot meroliandise at the store was Anna, Tolopolomay, Bethesda Church, though there was uo
is reported as liuviug been very good
candidate
iu
I
'
Petersburg, Welden Railroad, Prebles
. . . ^
,
, , The five terms of the court each
The first business was the election this winter, mucli better tiirin lask
entitled to a vote. ,
I Parm^ Hatchers Rriu. Bpydton Road, opposition, yet he felt that R was the I year gives au opportunity to parties
of ofilcers for the ensuing year. They when the mill suffered from low
The production of the 4 act military I J’^®
®®"®“der of Lee, duty of every man to exercise his tp I'^ve their suit expeditiously lieard.
J.
_
.ITT
J i.1.
«
,
n ,,• -being
the battles in which the right of franchise whenever possible, i -^-i*®
trials average were as follows- P^resideut, Rev. W, water, n volume of business amount
drama,
‘ ‘ Under
the American
Flag’
" all has
Regiment
taken part
J _
,
about 66 eaoli year aud the number of G. Hubbard of Oakland; vice presi ing to 10 carloads of iiaper aud 6 car
averaged several dent, Rev. George F. Merriiftn of
’which is to be given Monday, Feb. From Breve^ Brig. Gen. Isaac S. Even up to a few days ago he oareloads of pulp per day haviug beeu
Bangs in Military History gf Wa fully read the daily papers aud kept' hundred per year, constantly inoreas6th at the Opera House by the Lam
Skowliegan ; secretary and treasurer, done the iiasl two moutlis.
terville.
bimself well posted on local, state |
fv^m vear to year, until during
bert Dramatic club pron^ses to be a
Work on the new section of tlie
the twelve-mouths ending with the Rev. L. H. Clark of Sidney.
He was a niember of the G. A. R. and national affairs.
great event in the amatenr dramatio
After the election of ofiioers a num sulphite mill has beeu practically sublast January term the tot^ number of
and
for
several
years
he
was
chief
He
is
survived
by
three
sisters
and
line in this city. There is a large and
suit's was over one thousand.
ber of topics were diHoussed. An ex pended for the winter.
strong cast of local talent and the engineer of the Waterville Fire De two brothers, Mrs. Lois^^H. Hiltori
Especially to the northern towns of cellent and iustruotive paper ou, “An
play is a sHrr^ijg drama of the partment. He is survived -by one and Mrs. Abhie E. Shapleigh of the county the court is of very great Atoument Without a Theory’’ was FUNERAL OF JOSIAH D. BARTLETT
Two terms wore granted
sb-Amerjpilit war. The members sister, Mrs. Charles Hill of this oity. Lebanon, Maine, Mrs. Loviua M. oouvenienoe.
The funeral of the late Josiol*
to that section to be held in Water given by, Rev. B. P. Hope of An.
The
fnneral
was
held
Snnday
Sherman of Seattle, Wash., James P. ville each year aud the oonvenienoe
) oast .^e- all hard at work to
gusta,
and
a
praotiodl
talk
on
liie
Dunn
Bartlett was held this after
the event a grent snooess and the afternoon at 3.00 o’olook the Rev. Bartlett of North New Portland, Me., lias been highly appreciated by the subject, “The Beginning of a New noon from his late home, there being:
George
Dana
Sanders
oifioiating.
and William Pitt Bartlett of Eau lawyers of that seotlon.
fiablio eon be well assured of an ex
Pastorale,’’ by Rev. George F. Mer- a large number of friends aud rela
Tlie amount of civil business done
Clair, Wis. One son also survives
cellent entertainment when it comes
tives m the deoeased present. The*
in the two Waterville terms is about riam of Skowhegan.
off. him, Martin F. Bartlett, and two equal to that done at any two terms in
FUNERAL HELD.
The meqtiug broke up at 12.46 aud 'services were oonducted by Rev.
daughters, Anna F. and Bessie B. Augusta.
The people of Waterville tha members wqut to the Elmwood George Dana Banders, pastor -of tha
Mr. (L H.' Alden. of., this city and
The fnneral of the late Charles Bartlett all of tills' oity.
^111 not oousent. it is thought, to be
Vi.
Eenriok of Fairfield left Rockwood Shorev was held Sunday
deprived of the privileges of this where an excellent dinner was served Unitarian phorob.
^onim
on what will be a very afternoon at the home of his sister,
There were present from out oT
court and subjected to the grave ex to them.
CLUB ENJ0Y8 BANQUET.
The invited guests wore
Rev. town, Mr. John Bartlett of Brockton,
intei^iitpg and enjclkable trip. They Mrs. Charles A. Hill on Park Plaoe.
The members of the F. H. club par pense and inoonveniuoe of coming to
Angnsta,—parties,
witnesses
and George D. Saimers of this oity and Masa, Mrs. Abbie £. Bliapleigh of
kit joined by a, party at Port- Rev. .George Dana Sanders, pastor of took of a banquet Monday evening at oonnsel,—lo
await the oonveoing of
-laod and another at New York, and the Unitarian ohnroh offioiated. The the Elmwood hotel. Covers were laid the very busy supreme judicial court, Rev. J. E.' Cummings of Saco.
Lebanon, Me., Mrs. Alonzo Sylvester
the entire party ol abont 18 will sail Q. A. R. was present in a body and for 17 and the following we-e present: with crowded dogk'et. It is under
Among those who were present of Farii|ingtou and Mr. James Ptrom NAuf York Wednesday morning its fnneral service was nsed, after the Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Philbriok. Mr. stood that the judges of the supreme whose names Lave not been given Bartlett of North New Portland.
on. the \iUilte . Gtar line steamer ^gular service. The fire department, and Mrs. H. 8. Philbriok, Mr. ■ and oourt will be much opposed to any were the following: Rev. F. Q,
The bearers' wo'o T. E. Ransted,
suoh step as the abolishing of tlie
Arable, fo|' Ettgi^d, where they will of wiGoh the deceased was for many Mrs. K. W. Dunn, Mr. aud Mrs. F. superior oourt of Kennebec ooputy.
Davis 0/ Norridgewook; Rev. Paul N. Charles A. Allen, Sidney A. Green
spend a sho^ttiluo. Then they will yeKrs a loyal member, was represented W. Johnson, Mrs. J. D, Taylor, Annie
Leading temperauoe people of this Ggyer of this oity: Rev. H. B. Wood? and Charles Kelsey,
80 to Ftenoe f(|(, h short aojoarn, hy Ass’t Chief W. W. Berry and one M. Jilower, Elvina F. OaaWell, Abble section, ■Who have been well satisfied of Dexter; Rev. T. L. Clark of Fair- v Tne floral tiibntes were many aud
thence to Spain, and from there*they member from each company. The M.^Caldwell, Anna 8. Ehim, Florence with Judge Hall’s deolsious, will also field; Rev. J, £. Ooohrane of this beautiful.' The intermeqt was iu tboi
oppose.—Augusta Dispatch in Mon
will make, the trip up the Nile whioh bearers were P. S. Heald, Edward E. Dunn, Floreuoe Draihmond, Jennie day's Lewiston JouruaL
oity; Rev. E- A. Mason of Oakland; family lot at Pine Grove oemetery, 1
is espeoialiy flue at this season of the Ware, O. H. Nel|K>Q
Rev. J. Clark of. Sidney; Rev. B. O.
Frank B. 8mitb and Bessie E. 8mlth; After
OPPOSITE POLICIES.
year. The party will be gone about Walker., There were itaanyT'beantifal the banquet the party adjourned to
Whlttemore of this oity and Rev. £.
Walking
delegates
usoally
ride
at
A
Spanish
estimate pf American lifw
three mouths, and with suoh on floral tributes showing the esteem in the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Phil the expeuae of otnera £. Morse of Anson.
is that tlie Americans try to see how
itinerary their trip oon be nothing wnioh the deoeased was heid in the briok where the evening was very
much they can work and still live.
Instead of doing things today the
If a man U a ooward he always The Spanish policy is just the. oppo
•lie but a pleasant one.
pleasao^y passed in a social manner. wise man did them yesterday.
oommanity.
olalnu to be oonaervative.
site.—Philadelphia Ledger.
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral Is not a simple (^()ugh syrup.

It is a

LOCAL NEWS.
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The pullmfrt oar '‘Rqth” which
Disfigured Skin I figured
conpsiduously in the M. C. R.
WaBfcd musclos ami decnylng bones.
Wlint liavoc!
flrrofiil.a, let alone, Is capable of all that,
lUid nK>re.
It is commonly marked by bunches In
the neck, liillanimatlons In the eyes, dys
pepsia, fatarrb, ai)d cenernl (Icbllltj;,
ft Is always radically and pernianenfly
cured by

Hood*s Sarsaparilia

'Which expels ajl humors, cures all erup
tions, and builds up the whole system,
■whether youiiK or old.
TBoo<1’« lHls'riire liver Ills: the nnn-irritatins and
only c«tli~»rtie~to~uiku'wltli ll'dod'a Sitmapafnia.

LOCAL NEWS.
Hon. W. T. Haines returned Wednes
day nlKht from a short business trip
to Washington, D. O.
E. B. Decker returned Wednesday
sight from Boston where he has been
on business for the past few days.
Mil'S Rhoda Ashworth of the Olukej’
& Libby Oo.. left Saturday for lier
Jhome in Waldoboro for a short vacation.
George Cook is confined to bis home
with a bad oold. His place on the
pipe line is being taken by Bennie
Branu.
Miss Leonie Landry who has been
passing a two weeks’ vacation at her
home iq Biddeford, returned to this
pity Thursday night.
Mrs. Oscar Dilworth who has been
passing a few days with her father
Christian Knauff in^this city, has re
turned to Aer home in Madison.
George A. Webber of Winslow who
worked for a time in Waterville, has
gone to Boston and* entered the service
of the Elevated Company there as a
conductor.
Franklin H. Drummond formerly
of this city has aoopeted a position as
traveling salesman wiih the Shredded
Wheat Biscuit Company, in Wisoonain under Fred Towne.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Pieroe and son
Frederick of Worcester, Mass., are
Tisiting at tlie home of Mrs. Pierce’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. God4grd, 68 College avenue.
Mr, Walter L. Gray, Colby ’96, of
Paris, Blaine, was in the city Saturday
calling on old friends. He is a mem
ber of the present legislature, repre
senting his town in the House.
Mrs. W. C. Hawker left Wednesday
for New York where she will
pass several weeks with, friends. On
her return she will be the guest of
friends in Boston for a short time.'
George A. W6ed returned Friday
night from New York, where he has
been on a combined business and
pleasure trip. He attended the Furni
ture Exposition while in New York.
Dr. Albert R. Keith has secured the
position of third assistant resident
pliysioian in the Sailor’s Snug Harbor
hospital, at Staten Islaud, New York.
This is a .very .desirable position and
Dr. Keithis many Waterville friends
congratulate him on his success.
•A very successful meeting of the
Arte and Crafts committee of the
Woman’s club was held with Mrs.
E. ■ C. Wardwell on Park Place
Friday evening.
Twelve members
of the committee were present
mid a thorough disonssion of matters
pertaining to the coming Arts and
Crafts Exhibition took place, result
ing in definite plans which will be
immediacely carried out.
REOORD OP THE PAST.
JiTo Stronger Evidence Gan Be Had in
Waterville.
Look well to their reo nd.
What
they have done many times in years
gone by is the best guarantee of future
results. Anyone with a bad back;
any reader suffering from urinary
troubles, from any kidney ills, will
ffnd in the following evidence proof
that relief and cure is near at hand :
Henry Fogg, employed in the M. G.
B. R. Shops, and living at Fairfield,
says: “Judging from my experience
Doan’s Kidney Pills will help a suf
ferer from kidney trouble if there is
any help for him. ^ 1 had tried about
everything else for severe attacks of
backache and urinary disorders, and
Doan’s Kidney Pills was the first
wfiioli helped me. I took them until
J was cured and was so'' well pleased
with the unexpected. rolief.J had.found that Y' recommended them in a
testimonial published in the local
papers. I am pleased to say that tlie
cure has been permanent and I feel
more confident in recommending
Doan’s Kidney Pills today than I did
four years ago after I had used them.
J know that the effects of this.remedy
are lasting. ’ ’
For sale by all dealers. Price 6u
cents. Foster-Milburn Go., Buffalo,
Eew York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and
take no osher.
WATBBTU.I.K I/)DOII NO.a. A. O. V. W
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STOBM WAS FIERCE.

OFFICERS INSTALLED.

K. wreck at" the Lewiston fair City in Embrace of Blizzard For
grounds last September has been re
Twenty-four JHours—Trafflo Badly
paired and was put info commission
Delayed....
■
for the, first time Friday, The oar
The heavy storm that had been raging
was attached to train No. 64 Sat
urday morning and it looked fine in along the New England codst and well
its new coat of paint and varnish. ^ into the interior for several hours
previous reached Waterville Wednesday
'A motorman on the W. & F. rairafternoon and for twenty-four hours
load while talking with a Mail re
it raged here With unusual severity,
porter, stated that this was the
the wind going down and the weather
worst winter he had experienced dur
clearing to a a()paiderable extent early
ing his 16 years running on the road.
Thursday p. m.. While local traffic
It has not only been the coldest but
and general business was not seriously
it has been the worst for running cars,
interferea with and telephone and
the intense oold and raw atmosphere
telegraph communications remained in
making a coating of frost on the rails
Working order the traffic on all the
which makes it hard and slow work
railroads leading out of the -city was
to stop or start a oar.
seriously delayed. .
The following officers of Court 148,
The 8 o’olpek express from Boston
Knights of Columbus were installed was full three hours late, arriving
Thursday evening by District Deputy here at about 6' o’clock in the even
H. W. Hassell of Lewiston, assisted ing, and the morning pnllman today
by State Warden, S. F. Brogan of was also several hours late, .reaching
Lewiston: Grand knight, J. J. Kel the city about 8 o’clock. The .other
ley; deputy grand knight, J. B. trains during Wednesday afternoon
Robeohand; chancellor, George Heg- and night and.the fbrenoon today
arty; financial secretary, G. S. Simp were all from 30 minutes to an hour
son ; treasurer, John Hogan; recording or more behind their schedule time.
secretary, Arthur Olnkey; warden,
The electric roads made a good fight
Joseph Begin; advocate, F. W. Clair; to keep going, and the 'Waterville &
lecturer, J. P. Baxter; inside guard, Fairfield sneoeeded in keeping itb
James McGee; outside guard, William line oiien and its oars running on
B. Donovan.
Refreshments and a fairly good time thronghout the
social hour followed.
storm. Its big snow plow was kept
W. A. Judge was exhibiting in The going all night Wednesday and this
Mail office Friday morning a fine new forenoon and a crew of shovelers were
lens he has just purohased for one of also kept busy daring the night.
his cameras. The lens is a VoightWith the Oakland road it was differ
lander oollinear, series 2 No. 4 and ent as that line is much longer,.aud
cost the snug little sum of $60.00. It harder to keep open 'n a severe storm.
Is of sufficient power to take a clear All possible efforts were made to keep
picture of a trotter coming under the it open and the cars moving but the
wire at his best speedy and will take last one to run was that leaving the
interior views of children and house city for Oakland about 8.30 Wednes
hold pets generally impossible to the day evening. From that time up till
ordinary camera. Mr. Judge expects Friday morning neither a snow plow
to considerably increase his popular nor a car reached the city.
and growing photograph and outdoor
Tlie fall of snow was light but the
■View bubiness with the use of this wind was so high and the temperature
new and valuable lens.
so low that it made the storm a fierce
one to face and a hard one to fight.

COMMAflDERT IHSPEOTED.
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The annual inspection of ,St. Omer ti)e accounts received the indications
Gommandery was held at the Masonic areithat the storm “was much worse
Temple Wednesday evening.
The i elsewhere than in this vioinity but no
work of inspection was done by Very one is finding any fault about its not
Eminent Sir George* O. Pnrington, beng bad enough here. In many reDeputy Grand Gommander of the speots it Will pass as one of the worst
Grand Gommandery of Maine, assisted ' storms of the winter.
by the following staff:
Eminent Sir Frank Ridlon, grand
INCREASED TRAIN SERVICE.
warden; Bight Eminent Sir F. G.
Thayer, past grand commander of the Train No. 25 Will Run Throngh to
Grand Gommandery of Maine, St..
Bango'r in the Spring.
Omer Gommandery; Eminent Sir J.
F. Hill, St. Omer- Gommandery;
During the past two ■ years the
Eminent Sir G. E. Gook, Trinity Gom Maine Gentral Railroad has enacted
mandery; Eminent Sir F. A. Lovejoy, a number of changes in the operation
St. Omer Gommandery; Eminent Sir of its road, with a view to affording
John Phillips, St. Omer Gommandery; its patrons better facilities for travel.
Eminent Sir J. H. Knox, St. Omer By these changes Waterviille has
Oommander.y; Eminent Sir O. W. been especially favored, and not only
Davis, St. Omer Gommandery; Emin that but tlie cities in general .along
ent Sir A. M. Neal, Maine Gom- the line from Portland to Bangor.
The principal change, an early
mandety; Eminent Sir George Simp
son, De Molay Gommandery.
morning service to Bangor, is train
A very sumptuous banquet was I No. 81, which leaves the city at 7.16
served at 6.46 by the ladies of the.|a.m., and returns' at 6.35 p.m. as
Eastern Star, during which time' train No. 90, giving those who have
Soule’s orchestra discoursed sweet' business in Bangor practically a
music.
Alter supper adjournment whole day in the city.
was made to the Asylum where the
It is now announced that another
inspection was held, the work being change will'' go into effect in the
in the degree of the Temple. Affer spring. In response to a large and
the work and inspection hhd been growing desire' to run train No. 26,
completed, a social hour was observed, which now stops at Waterville for
when speeches were listened to by the night through to Bangor, reaching
some of the members present.
The that city at 9.66 p.m. This train with
affair was a grea^ snooess not only in which No. 26 connects leaves Boston
a social way, but the work being so at 1 o’clock Im the afternoon, and
creditably done shows that St. Omer the convenient which the increased
Gommandery is in a flourishing con service betWaBn Boston and Bangor
dition.
will afford slie traveling public is
clearly apparent.
Regarding the trip back from Ban
A PLEASANT DANCING PARTY.
gor, It is expatfted some arraugement
Tlie G. & L. Club which is" made will be mat^s should the train run
up of oleras in the Glnkey and Libby back in the morning as No. 44, it
Oo.’s store gave a very enjoyable
would be necessray to ledve Bangor at
dancing party Tuesday evening in
about 4 o’clock. It is thought, how
Thaye>'’8 hall. There were present
ever, that No. 44 will be made .up at
besides the members of the club, in
Waterville, as at present. The change
vited friends, many out-of-town peo
will give Bangor seven trains from
ple being among the number.
Boston, daily, which is the best ser
Tlie hall was very beautifully
vice which has yet been given by the
decorated for tlie ooca siou potted
road.
plants and huntiug being used in very
pleasing effects. Pomroy’s oroliestra
CHURCH WORKERS HOLD MEETING
of live pieces furnished flue music,
and from tlie m'aroh, 'U’liioh was _^The Gongregational Ghurcii Work
partioirated in by about fifty couples, ers’ Federation of the Temple street
to the last waltz, ^ the party was a ohureh held its annual business meet
ing with Mrs. E. L. Marsh at ‘Hhe
success and much enjoyed.
parsonage Wednesday.
The
fol
lowing
officers
for
the
ensuing
year
N. E. 0. P. INSTALLATION.
were eleoted: Pres., Mrs. Henry T.
At the regular meeting of Waterville Hanson; dire:tor of Benevolent soci
lodge No. 221. N. B. O. P.. held ety, Mrs. J. Howard Welch; Mrs. J.
Monday evening, Jan. 23, the follow A. Davidson, seoretai^ and treasurer
ing officers were installed: J. P. war of Benevolent society: work commit
den, Vesta A. Barton; ‘Warden, Joseph tee, Mrs. Gharles Ayer,'-Mr8. GjiarUs
Moore; vice warden, Warren Lanpher; Hutchinson, Mrs. J. A. Vigue; social
Sec., G. L. Weeks: Treas., E. W. committee, Mrs. ^ A. Fenner, Mrs.
Woodman; Fin. Seo,. F. A. Stephens; William Bodge, Mrs. Frank Drakp,
chaplain, Carrie Lanpher; gnid.e, Mrs. G. E. Matliews; director of For-,
Frank Sawtelle'; guardian, Mrs. Edgar eign Mission work, . Mrs. Glarenoe
Murray; sentinel, Edgar Murray; White; director of Home Mission
trustee for three years, G. Stpvehs.
work, Mrs. Herbert Jones; secretary
The officers were installed by Dep and treasurer of ohurob Federation
uty Grand Warden Jones of‘Gardiner, work, Mrs. H. W. Pollard.
assisted by Grqud .Vice Warden Har
After the election of officers and
vey Batesiok Angusta, Deputy Grand
the remaining business jiad been tran
Warden Atkins of Brunswiok and sacted a social hour followed when
others. After the installation refresh ,tea and light refreshments were
ments were served, followed by danc served by the hostess.
ing until a late hour. All ■ reported
an enjoyable time.

When It comes to a quick parting
Marriage ii ^sometimes a failure, the fool and bis money ore a olose
second to a woman and her secret
but more often its a oompromiie,

'iG’iinin•!'’‘r’"

Havelock Lodge Knights of Pythias
Holds Silboessful Public Installa
tion.
The annual installation of officers of
Havelock lodge. No. 36, K. of P. washeld at the lodge rooms Tuesday even
ing and passed off most sucoesfully.
A large number of members and their
frielids .and tlie Pythian Sisterhood
were iu attendance, and a well ar
ranged program in addition to the in
stallation
exercises added to the
pleashre of the evening.
The exercises were opened with
prayer offered by the Rev. B. L.
Marsh of the Gongregational church
of this city and the following program
was rendered during the eveningi
Piano solo. Professor L. P. Mayo;
vocal solo. Miss Whitehonse; vocal
solo. Mrs. Kate Surtevant Noble;
reading, Mrs, Fred Leslie; vocal solo,
Mrs. John Goody.
'
<*~**>*
The installing officer was G. G.
Ranulett of Monmouth, Deputy Grand
Ghancell'or, assisted by J. H. Welsh
as Grand Master and G. F Ayer as
Grand Prelate. The offioars installed
were as follows:
U. C., Dr. G. A, Smith; V. G., A.
M* Balentine; P., L. B. Brown ; M.
of W., H. O. Ray; M. of A., J. H.
Whitehonse; K. of R. and S., E. J.
Brown; M. of F., E. W. Allen; M. of
E., L. B. Spencer: I. G., W. F. Wood;
O. G., J. 8. Barrows.
j
Refreshmenis were' served at the i
close of the installation ny the 1
Pythian Sisterhood and these were
followed by a brief social hour.

As Necessary^s Tea
for the Family
Dc;H Sirs:—
I Ii.nvc used your very valuable Bit
ters for aliout thirty years, and sliould
I live as niueli longer 1 sliould still use
them, for they arc as necessary to have
in the house as tea is for the table. I
should not know how to get along
without them.
I am very truly yours,
. MRS. F. C..TRUE,
^Iay.25, ipoj.
Rcadficid, Me.
A family remedy of established
merit. You liiay profit by the e.xperience -of others. Always keep “L, F.”
Atwood’s Bitters in the house.

PHYSICIANS ADVISE
Using BROWN’S INSTANT RCIitr
THE FAMILY MEDICIKIJ,
For all STOMACH soil BOWEL TBOLoECS.

MONEY REFUNDED

All Uenlttt umi It.
Frepatnl by the NOEWAV Meuicim; Co., K'.tt gy. Mo.

We want to exchange
machine yvork of any kind
or carriage repairing for
good seasoned cord-wood,

TUESDAY NIGHT’S BOWLING.

iu lots of from 1 to 2b cords.

Glenwoods Win From Emeralds in
Close Games.
The Glenv^oods and Emeralds were
matched, against each other in a tour
nament contest Tnesday evening at
the Diamond Alleys and the outcome
was a victory of two games out of
three for the Glenwoods. The games
were olose and exciting, especially
tlie first two, the first one being won
by the Glenwoods by • two points and
the second by the Emeralds by six
points. The third game was not so
olose as the Glenwoods got to -work iu
this string and rolled the highest
string of the evening 421. The high
men of the evening were Larkin of
the Glenwoods and Hegarty and Long
man of the Emeralds, each rolling
261,
The lineup and scores:
Motherwell
Bumps
Larkin
JbJsty
Getohell

GLENWOODS.

(
92
1
x
S /
95
X
80
80

73

80
86
83

419 394
EMERALDS.
Murphy
81
78
i)4
85Hegarty
Mnsgrave
79
67
Lougmau
94
88
70
MoGorkrell
81
Totals

Totals

417

400

90—268
86—231
86—261
76—240
8i—244
421 1234

BLAISDELL MACHINE CO

7 Gharles St.,

THE BOWLING TOURNAMENT.

The Goloniala and Lauriers were
the contesting teams in the bowling
tournament at the Diamond Alleys
Wednesday ■ evening.
The Golonial
came off winners, defeating their op
ponents two games otrt of three. Of
the three games rolled the first was
the most exciting,, it takini^ the last
ball to decide who was who, the
Gofonials eventnallj winning by a
small lead. The second game ,went
to the Lanriers and the rubber game
the Golonials won, making them the
evening’s winners. No large strings
were rolled nor were there any rec
ords broken.
The teams and scofes:
golonials!" '
83—260
99
68
Bnmps
88—264
89
87
Dattali
76 ,72
77—226
Landry
76
Spencer
59
88—217
81
Lavlgueni'
78-247
88
418 376
LAURIERS.
92
60
A. Glnkey
Mathurin
_
80
88
E. Glnkey
71
92
Simpson
74
84
96
86
E. A. Glnkey
Totals

409 1203

GOING K •ST.

1.4» a m. dully lor Kaiuor.wcek days lu.
Ilarbor;
[arbor: forBu
for Bu kapoit.
kaiioit. Klisw*rth!
fciiaw. i.»i» 01u^t3*
Vunrehoro,
toiiniv.
eouuty, at; .1 ArooBtook
.hn7''^t.; 'sinreu'^:,nu
lloufl not tun bcyonil Otiugor on Saii(l«va “
O.BO a >u. foi'Skowiicgaii, (nilxeUI
7.1ft a. 111. nil.o.i tjr llarilanU, l)c,u.r
Dovi r and Foxc roll, MoOBcUeud Cake, Uanen;
and Jofjil siHlluiiB.
' ""'‘KOi
0,fiO a. in. for Fuirllcid and 8k whegan
0.0a a. m. lor llollast, Uaiigor ami Uuck',.,,.,.
9 An H. in unnaya only lor Skowegan
10.00 a. m. Hunduy» only for liangur
1.ao p, m. for Foxc-rolt, Bangor ai.d way eta
tloiiB, Bait D, H ultoii. Caribou, I'lesque IhIp
via B. & A., MattawiiinkeaH, Vancebolo,
vanvouoio st.
an.?U.!l’Jax“.''““^’
•'‘••klm
3.08 I . in. for Bangor, Bnekanort, Bar Ilailmr
Old Town. Bully to Bangor.
4.1ft i>. m. lor Belfast. Dover, Foxernft
JlooSBlioail • Larko, Bangor, Old Town, and
Muttawunikeag.
^
4. tfi p. m, lor Fairfield and Skowtiegan
8.16 p.m. lor Ukuwhegan.
‘

uo

a wasT

8.C0 a. m. dally except Monday for Porelami
and Boston
ft.llO a m. for Oakland, WIntlirop, LcwlBbn.
and I'onlaud.
’ '-"‘““k
6.06 a. m. tor Bath, Kockland, I’ortland
Boston, White Mountains, Montreal, Uuabec
and Chicago.
8.SS a m. for Oakland and Blnghain.
0.16 a. m. for Oakland, miigham,Farmington
Pblllipm Kangloy, Mechanic Falls, Kumford.
Falls, Benilp, Lewiston, UanvlUe Junction and
Portland and Bosion.
9. IS a. m dally i >r A ugusta, Lewiston, Port
land and Bopton, with parlor car for Boston
tonncc'lng at i’ortland for North Conway’
Fahyans, ('•orliain, N. H. Berlin Falls, Lam
caster, Gruvetcwii, North Stratford, Island
Pond, Colebruok and Buveher Falls.
9.60 a. m. Sundays only, for Poitland snd
Boston.
V
8 80 i>. III. for Oakland.
8.80 p.m. for Oakland, Lewiston, Mechanic
Falla, Portland and Boston via Lewiston
8.80 p. m. for Portland and way stallons vis
A ugusta.
3.1.'<----------p. ni. tor Augusta,
Bath, Itock
---. Uardlner,
... parlor
laud,
Portland ami Bosion,
with
car for
Boston, cuunectliig at Portland ‘for Cornish
Bridgton, North Cornway and Bai-lletl.
4.in p. r . for
U. It.
■ Oakland
■ ' ■ id 8and Somerset
'
6.8n p. m. for Augusta and So. U.ardiner. 9, BSp, m. lor Lewiston, Bath, Portlund and
lIoRton, via Augusta, will) Pullman slOP|ilnvcar
lally for Boston. Including Sundays.
Dally excursions for Fairfield, 10 cent-; ()»x
land, 3» cents, Skowhogan. ♦l.flO rouiul irlo.
GKO, F. KVAN8, Vlee Pres. & Gen’l Manager
F. S. BOOTHBV, P rt'-. ’ Me, Men’
- a-

Eastern Steamship Co.

REDUCED RATES
Portland to Boston tl.OO
Staterooms ^1.00
’Steamers leave Franklin W harf, Portland,
and India Wharf, Boston, dally, except Simdayr
at 6 p. m.
Freight rates always as low as other lines.
J. 9 Li.xCUM B, ..Ktut.
wo. rftyfATN BT WATKRyiLLK
■
Franklin, Wharf, Portland, Me
Tpustkks—C Knauff, .1. W. Bassett, Geo. K.
All cargo via the steamer-, of this Company is
Bontelle, Dana P, Foster. Howard 0. Morse, John Insured against lire nhd marine risk, exce|it lire
A.' Vigue, Charles E. Duren.
stock.
CALVIN AUSTIN, V. P. & Gen’l Manager,
Foster M harf, Boston, Mass.
Deposits of one dollar and upwards, not exceed
Ing two thousand dollars In ad, received and put
KEfJNEBEC COUNTY, in Probate Court at
on Interest August, November, February aud Augusta,
on the fourth Monday ' Of January
May first.
,
__ __ •1106....... —
• .
No tax to be paid on depi^slts by depSslforii''"
"
A-Certain
Instrument, purporting to lie tlic
Dividend made iu May and Novehiher sniT II last will and
teBtament of Ira Snell late
not withdrawn are added to deposits aud Interest of Oakland In said
Coiinlv, ‘deoea-ed.'Tiavlng ' j
is thus compounded tn ice a year.
been
presented
for
probate;,
■ .
.
OlUce in Savings Bsnlt building; Bank opet
OuUEiiEii,
That
notice
thereof he given tlirCF
dally from 9 a.m. to 12.30 p.m. aud 1.30 to 3.3( weeks successively prior to the second hlondar
p.m.
of February next, m the Waterville Wail, s
0. Knadfp, President
newspaper printed Hi Watcrtlllc, that all perK. K. Dbvmmoi-d, Tr.
sons interested may attend at a C urt of I'ru
hate then to bo lioidou ut Augusta, and show
cause, If any, why tho said lostrument should
not he proved, approveil and allowed as tho
last will i.ud tettnmeiit of the said deeeused.
DO
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
nxpcR'.cWCE
ATTEbT: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
37-3wk

tmmm

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANE

V''", -

............ -*
I-r

Ann''n»i I l!r. * a .
t-iVfiiM 'D lb :nMi)r
fiMMi heo. t»l lo

^
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Colonials Win Two Good Games From
the Lauriers Wednesday Night.

Effect Oct. 10, 1904.

PORTLAND DIVISION

71—236
82—261
79—225
79—261
78—229'
396 1212

Waterville, Me.
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KENNEBEC COUNTY. In Probate Court,
held at'A ugusta, on the second Slonday ol
.January, BKI.'i.
George E Webber, Guardian of ChailesF.
Webber of Cllulon In said Couiitv, adult,
haviug presented bis final ucuounc ot Guardian
shill of said Ward for nllowaiice:
OitDEiiEi), That notice there f ho given three
yveeks successive! prior to the second Monday
'of February next, In tho WahTtlllc Mall, a
newspaper pi lilted in Wa crvlllo. that all per
sons Interested msv attemt at a Probate Court
then to ho held ut Aukusta, and show cause, if
any, why tho same should not he allowed
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. a. NEWCOMB, Register. 37 3w

Wnahlnuioii. D. iX

BANK BOOKS LOST.
WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK.
It is claimed that Dcposlte hooks No. 10,437
and No. 10,438 Issued tespcctlvely to Bert C.
Bryant and Frank W. firyani have been lost by
tlisni. The owners aforesaid deslrl jg duplicate
hooks of itep 'Sit Issued to them- Any person
cla ming said hooks or either of them by ass’gnnient or otliorwlso will take notice thereof.
37.swks
E. K. DRUMMOND, Treasurer.
KESNEIlEC COUNTY. In Probate Court
at Aiuusta, on tho second Mondayof
.lanunry, IIKI.1.
On In A. Learned, Guardian- of Earl [G.
Emery and .losliua Emery of Clinton In said
County, minors, having pctillonod lor lirenae to
Bcil the foltoMilni: real eeiaco of said wards, the
proceoilsto he placed on Interest, viz: All the
Interest of said wards In certain rer.l estate
sltiialcd in Clinton and Bcntuii In said County
and described iw follows: Bounded on the
norlli by land of .Tolin ,Flood: on tho cast hv
the Kuunohee i Ivor road .calling fiom Benton
Stall n to PIshon’s Ferry; on the south by mild
oCj Edwin Sliorey and on tl|c west by Kennebec
river.
OituiiKKl), That notice thereof he given three
weeks siii’ce8.slvcly, prior to the second Mon
day of February next, In the Wnttrvlllo Mall,
a uewsp'ipcr printed In Waterville, In siilil
O' Iiiity, that all porsons liilereslo I nny attend
at a Court of Probate thou to laj liolden at Au
gusta, aud show cause, if any, why me
prayer of said potllion should nut he granted.
*
G. T. STEVENS, Judge,
Attest; W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
37-3wk

KENNEBEC COUNTY. In Prohalo Court,
at Augusta, on the fourth Monday of January
190.6.
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the
last will and testament of Moses .Sawtelle hit ■
of Sidney In said County, deceased, having
been presented for probat ;
Okubheu, That notice thereof bo given three
weeks successively prior to tho second Jlonday
of February next, in the Waterville Mall, a
newspaper printed In atcrvllle, thst all persons interested may attend at a Court of Pro
bate then to be bolden at Augusta, and show
.cause, If any, why the ssid Instrument should
^ot be pri ye I, a pproved and allowed as the last
will and testament of tho said deceased.
G. T. STEVENS,.Judge.
Attest: W. A.NEWCOMB, Register.
I)7.3w
JxENNEBEC COUNTY, in Probate Court, at
Augusta, III vacation, January 18 1905.
A Certain Instrument, purporting to ho the
la t wlll^nd testament ,of Elvira L. Haiisi’oin.
late of Waterville In salo County, doccaseur
having been proseiUcd for probate;
OUUEUEU, That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to the second Monday
next.,
In the Waterville Mall,
of February
F ■
........................
........... a.
newspaper printed In Waterville, that all pcJsons Interested may attend at a Court of
Pro late ihoii to be bolden ut Augusta, and show
c'luBc, If any, why the said Instrument shoulo
not ho (irovcd, approved and allowed as the
htbt will and testament of the said tleceuscd.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. a.NEWCOMB, Register. 37-3it
KENNEREC COUNTY. In I’rohato Coiiil,

a'. Augusta, 111 vacatlOK, January 18, 1905.

A Certain Insiriimeiit, purporting to he the
lust will and testament of Roxana F. Uaiiscoulatu of Watorvlllo In said Couiily, decoasuil.
having boon preoerted for probate;
O.liUBllBD, ’That notice thereof be given three
weeks sUccosbively prior, to the soc.oiid Mondii}
of Fehiuary next, In tho B'atervilie Mall, a
newspaper printed In Waterville, that 'all per
sons lut rOsted may attend at. a Court of Pro.Imto then to be bolden at Augusta, and show
cause, If any, why the said Instrument slioula
Totals
418' 416 400 1228
STATE OF MAINE.
not bo proved, approved and allowed as the
The following is now the' standing KENNKIIEC, 88.
lust
tho ssid
■ ■ will
'll anti
0 ■ testament
■ '
' of"■
' ■ deceased.
’
■
MUNICIPAL
COURT
OF
WATERVILLE
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
of the teams:
At a term of said Muulclpkl Court of Water- Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register. 37.3\y
Won. Lost. P. G vine, liolden before Frank K. Shaw Esii-, Judge
said Court, at said Waterville, In and for
Riverview
22
11
.667 of
said County of Keuucheo, on the first Mouday
KENNEBEC COUNTY', in Probate Court,
Glen wood”
21
12
.688 of January A. ■>., 1906.
at Augusta on the fourth Mouday of
Gust. Vigue V8. Thrombly B. Hudson and January 1905.
Lanrier
18
16
.645
A coitalu Instrument, purrorting to he the
Sentinel
14
13
.516 Trustees.
lua plea of the case as appears by the writ In last will and testament of Javan O. Drummond
Golonial
18
.600 this action. And now, It apiiearlBK to said late ot 8 dney In said County, deooasod, buYlng *
18
Emeralds
17
19 • .472 Judge that tills action was cumiiionoed by at been presented for probate;
of the Defendant's pioperiy aud that
Olt’UEHBU, That notice thereof be given three
Peavy Oiothing Go. 11
22
.338 tachment
at the time of said sltaclimeDt and of Hie ser weeks successively, prlgr^to the second Monday
10
Mail
20
.338 vice of tilts writ, said----- was not au Inhabitant of February next, In^e Waterville Mail, a
of this State, and had uo tenant, agent or at newspaper printed In Waterville, that all pe>'tornoy wltliin the State, and that no personal eoDS interested may attend ut a Court of Probate
IDA MAY SIMPSON.
service has been made upon said Thrombly B. then to be bolden at Augusta, and show cause, K
Hudson.
any, why the- said InstriimeDt should uot bo
IT IS ORDERED; That notice be given to proved, approved and allowed as the last win
The death of Ida, May, the little
said Thrombly B. Hudson to appear at a term and testament of the said deceased.
five year old danglitier of officer and of said MuntclpalsCourt to be balden before said
G. T. Sf EVENS, Judge.
Frank h. .shaw Judge, at tho munlolpsl court Attest: W. A. NEV^COHB, Register.
Mrs. George H. Simpson,. ooonrred room
In Waterville, In mlId’ eounty,’ on
““ "the" first‘
87
'
at nine o’clock
of February .A. D'.,------1905
this morning. She had Been sick Monday
. ..
In
the forenoan, to show
cause (If sny he has)
some time with a oomolioation of why
■ judgumont
• •
... not bo
-------against
should
rendere.
witli a ♦10.00
In said action, and that said nollue be
Soap Order.
measles, whooping oongh and pneu him
given by pubUsblng an attested copy of this
monia, which taxed her strength to order In the Watotvlllo Weekly Mall, a news-'
pafMir’puhllBhed in said County of Kennebeo,
snob an extent tliat she was nnable to two weeks sucoesalvely, the last publication to
be seven days at least before the said first Mob.
rally. The parents nave the sympathy day
of February A D., 1906.
of the community in their berMve- WITNESS, Frank K. Shaw,. Judge of said
Court, St Watendlle, aforesaid, this seventh day
ment, The funeral will be held Sun of January tn ibe year of our Lord one thouday afternoon at 2 o'clock from St nine hundnd and five.
FRANK K. SHAW, Judge.
Band for big premium eatalogne.
A true copy of said order,
Fronoii de Soles ohurob.
BOMB IVPIXT 00., 17 Oax Bt, Angute^*'*'
Annrt FRANK K. SHAW, Judge.
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fllstrlct, Avhich he gave to Armstrong
after explaining If. He seijt a soldier
to set them on the right avu.v, Svlien'tliey
had left the A'illage. •When the soldier
“1^0 you—can you forgive me, then?” had departed and the Iavo Avere once
“Forgive you? You, arc the bravest more-alone Arin«trong turned in his
lass in all the land,” and Avlth that, saddle and looked back at the froAvnbefore she Avas aAvare or could Avard Ing towers of WatAvlck castle, looming
nil his attack, ig she had Avished to do up through the frees, very suggestive
»o, he reached Impulsively forAvard, If a prison.
They lunched on bread and cheese
taught lier off her horse and held her
III his arms as if she Avere a child, kiss- at a wayside hut, and once, when they
lug her AA'ounded Avrlst, her eyes, her reacheil the top of a hill, they saw
what they took to be Birmingham
hair, her lips.
“And noAV,. do you forgive mo, away to the Avest. The byroads they
were traversing proved to be desert
Frances?”
“Oh, AA’llIIngly, Avillingly! .Trespass ed, and they resfilvwl to keep to them
for trespass. ‘As? Ave forgh-e them that rather than seek the main higlnvay, for
trespass agaijist us.’ But', set me on they coiisidcrrd that their compara
tive sloAvness Avould be more than com
my horse again, I lieg of you.”
“I cau hardly believe you are liere pensated for liy greater safety. This
course soon proA'cd of doubtful aa’Isyet.”
“Cease, cease; I beg of you! The dom. Wltliout a guide tlio intricate
lanes were puzzling and often came
moments are too procioifi for it.’’’
“Precious they are, and most* pre to an end Avltliout any apparent rea
son. M'hen they took to the fields the
ciously employed.”
“Will-, Will, I implore you. Do you soil. Avns heavy in many cases and fa
not understand? You are jesting on tigued tlieir horses, besides entangling
the brink of the grave. De Courcy'has them sometimes in Ioav lying lands that
cruAvlod to CroniAvell ere this, and that were almost marslies. 'To add to their
grim maif is lighting the north against ditlicnltles tlfo snn became obscured
in a liaze, and the temperature drop
us. They are now on our track.”
“The Avay is clear. There is^no one. ped sharply, condensing tlie moisture
in sight, and Ave 'can outride them in the air about tiiem, iiiA-olving them
lu a mist that avus worse than the
when they come.”
“They are riding across country to darkest night.

four own. Heaven mend my broken
patriotism!-but if you had asked mo
I would have ridden myself to Crom
well Avith the king’s signature.”

OVETt THE
BCTR'HE'R
"By "Robert Barr,
.Jiuthcr qf “Jtnnit TOtvcftr. Joarnal/af," Etc.

Copurloht, 190S, by Frederick A. Stokee Co.
)'

for Broughton,’ crlefl I, '’on the hack
of Bruc«, and see If my good pistols
•would win hack what had been stolen
from me.’ 'i'he Broughton road it was,
and the pistols did the business-.” Say
ing this, he whisked from his pocket
the king’s commission, waving It tri-'
nmphantly aloft. Her wide eyes drank
In the amazing sight of it, slowly brlmnring with superstitious fetfr, and then
she as^l a duplicate of the question
that hi^been asked of her a few hours
before. '
“Did you kill Cromwell?”
"Cromwell! I never saw him.”
“Oh, I am going mad! Who Is the
thief? Who Is the thief?”
“Ue Courcy, if you must know. Why
does this trivial ulatter so disturb you?
De Courcy followed us from O.xfprd
lust night and was lodged at our Inn.
By some means he penetrated Into my
room, stole this from me, and 1 never Intercept us. Oh, let not my arms bold
missed it until I saw him ride for you back for destruction. CrouiAvell
Broughton, and not even then, to tell himself told me he Avould hang you if
the exact truth. But I remembered that he had to take you openly.”
Well he knew the truth of her warn
he had seen me place this paper in the
inside pocket of my vest. In the king’s ing, now that he understood the case,
own presence, and then the whole plot but was reluctant to let her go. To
came to me. Before’ he saw Broughtoai, gether they set off again, through a
Bruce and I were down upon him like laud that seemed silent and at peace,
hut it AA'as only seeming.
a highland storm on the lowland.”
“This Is not the king’s commission,”
CHAPTER XXVH.
she said.
HERB Avas some delay at
“Oh, but it is!”
■W'arAvlck, and the authorities
“It is not. Have you read it?”
, ^
proved reluctant tp let them
“Xo, but that’s soon done.”
proceed farther on their jour
He untied the cord and unfolded the
sheepskin. She leaned eagerly forward ney. It Avas evident that the com
and scanned the writing, while Arm: mandant had received instructions re
garding the very pass they presented
strong read it aloud.
, .
"You see,” he cried gleefully. “Of to him for their safe conduct, becaifte
' course it Is the commission. There are he retired Avith It to the guardhouse,
the names of Traquair and all the rest, where he remained for a time that seem
just as I gave them to the secretary, ed perilously long, and even when at
and there is ‘Charles Re.x’ in the king’s last he came out AA'ith it he was plainly
still suspicious and in doubt regarding
own hand.”
“It is a duplicate. Cromwell has the AA'hat action he "should take. It Avas
original. You never left De Courcy Frances who turned the scale in her
olive within a mile of Broughton cas OAvn favor and that of her companion.
“Where did you get this pass?” the
tle?”
“I did that very thing. Not ns lively commandant asked.
as I have seen him, yet alive neverthe “At Corbiton Manor, Ai the county of
Durham.”
less.”
“Then ride, ride for the north. We “Who gave it to you?”
“It was given to me by General
have stood too long chjittering here.”
“All in good time, Frances. There CromAvell’s direction and Avritten al
■Is no more hurry than ever there was; most in my OAvn presence, I might say,
less, indeed,' for it seems to me, that or at least a few moments after I had
Cromwell, for some reason, wants to been speaking with him.”
“You wont from Durham to Ox
•come at this by fraud and not by force.
But now that De Courcy’s name is ford?”
mentioned between us, I ask you what “Y'es.”
“And have come from Oxford here?”
you know against him more than I
“Yes.”
have told you?”
“Did you travel through Banbury?”
‘Against him? I know everything
against him. Would that you had kill “We stopped the night at Banbury at
ed him. He would sell his soul, if he the Banbury Arms.”
“Stopping there by the direction of
has one. Ho robbed my dying father,
and on the day of his death, when I General CromAvell himself,” put in the
was the only one in London who did girl, much to the surprise of William
not know he was executed, De Courcy Armstrong. The officer looked up at
lured me to bis apartments at White her AA’ith interest.
“When did the general give you such
hall under pretense of leading me to
the king that I might plead for my instructions?,”
father’s life. There be attempted to en “Several days ago, at Northampton.”
“You saAA’- him at Northampton’?”
trap me, snapped in my hand the sword
which. I had clutched froJn the wall to “Yes. and I suav him again this morn
• defend myself, and I struck him twice ing before daybreak.”
In the face and blinded him with his “Really. And Avhere aa-us that?”
“At Broughton castle,, three miles
• own false blood and so escaped. Judge,
then, my fear when I saw him there at west of Banbury. In mjt presence he
told his aid to ride to Banbury and
■Oxford.”
“The truth! The truth! At last the send AA’ord north that this pass was to
truth!” shouted Armstrong, ns if a be honored. Has the commander at
Aveight had fallen from his shoulders. Banbury not obeyed his general’s in
■“The truth has a ring like honest steel structions?”
“Yes, he has,” admitteji the officer,
and cannot be mistaken Avhen once
.you hear it. He lied to me about you looking with admiration on the young
an Oxford, and I callecl him liar and Avoman who spoke so stralghtforAvardwould have proven It on him but ly, “but the communication came to me
that heitold me you were In danger. I by Avay of Coventry, and It Avas someshould have killed the w'help this morn Avjiat vague. The messenger reached
ing but that he could not defend hlm- here but a scant half hour since, and
he spoke of one person, not of tAvo.
:self.”
“The truth! Yes, but only part of it. May I ask your name?” he .continued
He dl(l not rob you last night. I robbed to the man.
you. I stole into your room and robbed “William Armstrong,!;.
you. I carried the original of that doc “'riiat is right. Jly orders are to pass
ument to CromAvell himself, and it is William Armstrong, holding a permit
now in his hands. It was the price of from the general, but say nothing of a
my brother’s life. My brother avus set lady.”
■on your track by CromAveil, and, being “'riiat is doubtless the messenger’s
wounded, I took up his tusk. Do you mistake,” said Frances confidently.
understand? That was my mission to “My brother is, or was up to this morn
Oxford—to delude you, to rob you, ing, Lieutenant WentAvorth of the par
liamentary forces in Durham. This
aijd I have done it.”
“You are saying that to shield some morning Genej’ul CroiuAvell Avrote out
his commission' as Captain, and that 1
one.”
•
'
“Look, William Armstrong! For tvi’o brought OAvay Avith me from Broughton
hours and more last night you held me and sent it direct to Durbafn by my
by the Avrist. There is the bracelet servant. But you may detain me if
AAdth which you presented me—black yoq wish, or send an escort with me
proof of the black guilt I confess to back to the general. ’ It Avill be a more
serious matter if you detain Mr. Armyou.”
She held her hand aloft, and the Itrong, who is a Scotsman and whom
sleeve fell away from the white and the general has been at some pains to
rounded arm, marred only by the dark further.”
“Indeed, madam, I shall detain nei
circles where his fingers had pressed.
ther of you. I have had disquieting
“Do you say I did that?’’
“Yes. If still you do not believe me, noAVS from Birmhigham. There*'is’ a
measure your fingers with the shadOAV rising of some sort forAvard. Birming
ham has already been smitten sore by
they have cast.” . . .. .
She reached out her hand to him, and the king’s troops, so there is little fear
he took it in his left, strpklng the that the citizens have risen in his fa
bruised Avrlst with his right, but look vor, but I surmise that there lias been
some sort of royalist outbreak else
ing Into her eyes all the while.
“Frances, is it this secret that stood where in the north. Something is
afoot, for messengers have been gal
between us?”
loping through Alcaster to the east of
“Yes.”
us for Birmingham. You beard noth
I “Ik this all that stood between us?”
“Alt! Is it not enough? All! It is a ing of that farther south?”
“No,” said Armstrong, who never
mountain of sin that bears me to the
theless had a sbreAvd suspicion where
very ground.”
He laughed very quietly, fondling hei the trouble lay. “If there is any roy
alist rising !n Birmingham I would
hand. ,
“Bless me, • how little you know] like to avoid the place. I have no wish
What is quarreling king or rebellious to get' amongjtbe royalists. Are there
country to mo compared with you T, No roads by which we can win east of
,
Wonder my beating begtt did not awak Birmingham?”
The officer retired to the guardhouse
en me with your band upon It, for It
was co-consoirator with you and wholly j and brought out a rude map of tba

T
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After riding a few miles at a slow
pace they came to the end of a road
with a horizontal lane at Its head, ex
tending east and Avest. As they turn
ed to the right some object looiuetl in
the, fog ahead, and there came a sharp
cry:
“Who goes there?”
“To the left,” Avhispered Armstrong,
turning his horse. Frances obeyed
Instantly, but the man in front fired
his musket into the air and raised a
shout, Avherenpon four others sprang
from the dripping bushes, and two of
them seized the reins of the startled
horses.

“Resistance is useless,” said the sol-
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End then galloped for it. However, Held?” aakid.the officer in chief of his Mm the coloiiel lire.ikiiig Ilirniigh th*
^ bank of fog. and lie iliouglit of lurning
,
the Lord stands by us, Frances.^ N' ver lubordlnate.
“Yes. colonel. Some Iaa-o liours ago.” and figliting him on tlie rnn, lint tbe
forget that."
“Very Avell. Wo AVlll relieve you of sound of tiring Inid (■(•iiscd. and he
“it doesn’t look much like it,” said
your prisoner. Take your men to Bir- knoAv.thc colonel Avonid prove a stouter
the girl desiiondenlly.
'comliatant than tlie I’rencimian. siWho
“Oh. Avcll, nothing looks like itself in .Bilngham.”
“is there any trufb in’the royalist hurried on. .Vslde from lids. I.iclilleld
this aA'citrsed fog. M'liy couldn’t Ave
had been rou.si-il li.v tlie sound of the
*
haA'C had lids tnist on the road from rising there, colonel?”
“None in the least. IlnA’C you heard 'gulls, and be siaa tin' long. iiarrqAV
York? Blill, I don't think it Avould
j Street tliat lay i.eiAvceii liini and the
Have made atiy diffetvnce once- Grom- inytlilng’?”
"Notliing but a rumor that there Avas catbedriil becoming ii>‘'e Avitli pikemen
well’s riders g«t to tlu* north of us.
ResonreefnI man, Oliver. 1 like him.” an outlireak of some sort. I heard that and kncAV In' AvonId Inive ids Avork cut
“And I Alon’t. Yet you are supposisl a detachment from Lichfield avus to out for lifm if he avus to get safely
througli tlie foAvn. As soon as lie came
to be agaiiist him, and I am supposed leave for Birmlngliam.”.''
“Wo Avlll turn it back If wo meet it. Witliin earsliot he shouted to tliem:
to be for liiin. I fear him.”
“Barricade the street!’ The king is
“Oh, tln're’s no danger; not the slight Good night.”
est for elllier of us. I’m in no dan At llio Avord the lieutenant and his upon us. I have just escaped. Our
men marclied off to the south, and iiicn are mi tlie retreat.' Defend the
ger; neither are you.”
Armstrong Avas taken in charge by the town to the south. Barricade! Barri
“I trust it Avill aiipear so.”
siinadron of horse. A trooper Avas dis- cade!” Thus lie clattered through
‘.‘It cannot appear olher.AvIse. lie was mounteil and his steetl given to Arm
Llclilleld, shouting.
trying to frighten you when he said he strong', of Avhom no questions were
The soldiers began the running out of
would iiang me. He is a sly. caphble asked, as he had expectinl. They.,8eem- carts and whatever other obstructions
dog. Avho Avill be satisfied ATith having ed very sure of their man. The cav
they could lay tlieir hands upon to
beaten me and Avlll not cottrt trouble alry set off to the north, and De Gourcy make the way difficult for tlie oncom
with my countrymen by hanging even rode close beside hlS/ enemy, taking a
ing colonel, Avho swore as loudly' at
a borderer. It cost one of our k'ings delight in taunting him.
their stupidity as if ho were tlie king’s
his tlironc to do the like of that.”
The angry Scot was forced to make qwii.
This conversation, with AA’hich there the best of it in silence, Avhile the
“What are you about, you accursed
was no Inti’i'ference on the part of their Frenchman, very polite and jocular, clodhoppers? Don’t you know a king’s
captors, Avas brought to a conclusion pressed ironic services upon him, ask- ninii when you see one? I.eavo that
by tlieir arrival at the main road. wl after the girl, and said lie AA-ould rubbish and follow mo to -(lie cathsHere a halt Avas called, and the bugle use his Infiuence Avith Gromwell to
—Avas soundetl, again to bo ansAA’ered as haA’C a silken rope used at the coming dral.”
Armstrong’s horse, nearly done, stag
before, from different directions. “Dis execution of so distinguished a spy.
mount,” said the otficer to Armstrong, It is ill to tamper Avlth a border tem gered bver the bridge imd up the slight
whereupon the -latter Avithout a word per, ns the Frenchman soon discover Incline that led to the cathedral piWsprung to the ground. Against the next ed. Armstrong slipped his. knife from clncts. Across th'e gounds surrounding
move he protested, but his opposition his belt and held it in readiness, when the church had been raised a great
was unavailing and indeeil unreplied his attention was drawn to the tram earthwork, and the battered west front
to. 'The officer gave the lady and the pling of an approaching host in front of the sacred building shoAved that
tAvo horses in charge of a party of six of them, and he remembered that hero war had been no respecter of sculp
AA’ith orders to take them to Lichfield Avns coining the troop from Lichfield, tured beauty. A lone plkemau paced
and install them in the cathedral. A which expected to meet a body of tliiv up and down before the cathedral door,
guard was to be set at the door, anil king’s men if the rumor from Birming but pausi'd as he saw this impetuous
rider, Avhoso horse had stumbled and
no communication was to be alloAved ham were true.
fallen at the top of the rubbish heap.
with any. one outside. Orders from
The rumoi; had no doubt been start “What do .vou there?” shouted Arm
- headquarters were to the effect that ed by the riding north in hot haste
springing nJTUblj from his fall
the lady was to be treated AA’ith every of this courtier noAV at his side, at a strong,
en horse. "Didn’t you hoar the firing?
deference, and these orders were im time when such costume was not seen Down to the street and help your com
pressed upon the six men. The de- outside Oxfonl. Besides, the country rades! Tlie town is attacked! Run!”
tached siiuad disappeared doAvn the was in' a constant state of alarm, and
‘’I was told to stand here,” objected
road in the fog, and Armstrong stpod the wildest tales Avere current, Avbose the bcAvlIdered guard.
constant contradiction by after events
“Run, confound you! Do you ques
did nothing to allay ever recurring tion the Avord of an officer?”
ed up
panic. Armstrong quietly gatliered
The man, trailing ids pike, ran and ,
■his reins, Avatched his opportunity, disappeared down the street.
and, instead of running his blade be
“Frances, Frances, are you Within?
tween the ribs of De Courcy, jabbed Open the small door. It is I, Arm
the point into the flunk of the French strong.”
man’s horse.
“Y'es, yes; I knew you would come.”
he heard her say, and then followed
tlie Avelcome oittle of the bolts. But
owever graceful the French they must be speedily druAVii if they
man might be on foot, and were to clear the Avtiy for n man hard
no one denied his elegance pressed. Over the barricade surged a
of bearing, he was but an Avave of plkenien, tAVOscore or more,
amateur on horseback, and whenthe
hismounted colonel behind them urg
steed unexpectedly plunged forward ing them on Avltli pungent oaths.

CHAPTER XXVIH.

H

TWO CAVALIERS BURST UPON THEM OUT OF THE FOG.
flier, hanging to the rein of the plung
ing Bruce. “Tliere are a hundred men
along this lana”
“I .have no need to resist,” cried
Armstrong. Avith affected Indignation,
although none realized so well ns he
that the game Avas up. “We are peace-'
ful travelers under safe conduct from
General CroiuAvell himself.”
“The lieutenant Avill be here direct
ly,” said the man, and as he spoke a
party of horsemen came galloping
down the lane.
“Who .fired that shot?” cried the of
ficer in "olinrge. Before ah ansAver
could be given he came upon the tAVO
captives. “Who are you?” he demand“Travclei's to Carlisle, who have lost
their Avay in tlie mist and are seeking
the lilglu’oad.”
“If you liave a pass, let me see it.”
“Here it is.”
“Your name is Armstrong perhaps?”
“The pass does not say so.”
“Do A’ou deny it?”
“No.”.
“You are prisoners. 'Whore is the
bugler?”
“Hero, sir,”
“Sound the recall.”
The'man idaced the bugle to.his lips,
and the merry notes rang out into tlie
obscurity. After a roll call, every
name lielng ansyorod, the lieutenaiit
gave the Avord to march, and horse and
foot set out for the west, the two pris-.
oners in the center of the phalanx.
Tlie head of Frances dropped, and Will
rodtt close by her side as cheerful ns
ever, trying to comfort her.
“CleAjer majL. tllla.,,.Cromwell,” he
whispered, with ■, admiration • in his
tones. “You see what he has done?
He has run thin lines across the coun
try as fast as horses could gallop,
stringing out the local men as they
went along. Wo have probably blun
dered through one or two of these lines,
but were bound to be caught sooner or
later unless we made for the coast on
either side, and that would but have
delayed things a bit, for there avus
little chancej^f us getting ship with
all ports In "018 hands. It serves me
right 1 should have killed De Courcy

disconsolate and angry, but helpless,
surrounded by troopers.
Presently Armstrong heard the tram
pling of horse to the south, and pres
ently the sound of voices became quite
audible through the fog. There seem
ed to be a dispute going forward, which
was something unusual In the parlia
mentary forces, Avherfe, if discipline ap
peared lax, instant obedience avus in
variably required.
*
“I tell you, dolonel, I am to take
charge of the lady and escort her to
CrouiAvell.”
“I have no orders to that effect.”
“I have come direct from Cromwell,
and those AA’ere his orders.”
“1 do not take orders from you. I
hold Avritteu instructions relating to
both the man and the Avoinan, and
these I shall curry out.”
“You Avill be wise to hang the man
on file nearest tree and take his papers
to CromAA’ell.”
To this tliere was no reply, and Arm
strong noAV knoAV that De Courcy had
not been so badly hurt us he had pre
tended, for he had' taken a long ride to
the north since then. 'Tlie prisoner rec
ognized ills A’oico long before his cava
lier costume emerged from the mist.
De Courcy had not changed his ap
parel, and it formed a strange contrast
to the parllumcutary uniform, us in
deed did Armstrong’s oavii dress.
“il(h, my young' friend,” cried De
Courcy, the moment he recognized tlie
^prisoner, “you, had your laugh in the
morning, and I have mine' lu the even
ing.”
“There is a time for everything,” re
plied Armstrong indifferently, “and my
time for laughing is in the morning, It
is brighter then.”
, “Yes, it looks rather dark for you at
the moment, and you seem less merry
than when I met you earlier.”
“Ob, there were more amusing things
happening then, that’s all. How’s your
horse’?”
“We are neither of us the worse for
our encounter. Don’t you wish you
could say the same for yourself?”
“I do, and I thank you for your sym
pathy.”
“Have you sent tbe woman to Llcb-

he reliniiulshed the reins and grasped
fhe mane. For one brief moment the
attention of the troop avus diverted
toAA’iird the unexplainetl antics of the
maddened horse and the imminent
overthrow of its rider. If It had been
the horse of Armstrong that had be
gun these dancings, his guards would
have been instantly on the alert for
an attempted escape, but at the very
moment their eyes should have been
on the Scot their attention was Avlthdrawn. Armstrong did not laugh, but,
thrusting back his knife, Avhipped out
his sAA’ord and struck De . Courcy’s
horse tAvlce with the broad of it. His
.own steed leaped forAvard under the
prick of the spur, and before the colo
nel could give a word of command the
two had disiippeared in the fog ahead.
EA’en tlien the colonel, who avhs the
only man lliat had his AVlts about him.
did not think there Avas the least
chance of escape, for he heard tlie
troop- coming toAvurd him, and Arm
strong must run directly into it. Herose in his stirrups to give the alarm
to those ahead, Avhen all heard a ring
ing shout: “Charge, cavaliers! God
save the king! Cliurge!”
Out of, the fog came a' spattering
fire, then a A’olley. Two horses and
three men Avent doAvn, Avhlle tlie other
troopers hastily unslung their carbines
and fired doAvn the street Avitliout AvaltIng for the Avord of command.
“Stop, you fools!” yelled the colonel.
“YoU' are shooting your OAvn men.”
Then to the oncomers he roarwl a like
Avarnlng, which Avas droAvned in anoth
er volley. The I.lchfleld men Avere not
to be taken in, even if they had lieard
the Avarnlng. W’lth their OAvn eyes
they had seen tAVO cavaliers burst upon
them out of tbe fog Avlth a sfl’ident cry
for the king. De Courcy, coming first,
they concentrated upon him, and ho
AV’ent doAvn before them. Armstrong.
sAvlnging his sAvord, smiting rlglit and
left, belloAving like a fiend in true cav
alier style, a very Prince Rupert come
again, dashed at tlie Aveakest spot, and
his Impetuosity carried all before him.
“Never mind him!” cried tlie leader
ns some Avould have pursued. "Fire,
and break their charge!” And fire they
did right stoutly until a maddened of
ficer, Avlth n bravery tliat scorned the
bullets around him, galloped along
their front, Avavlng his sAvord and com
manding them to slop.

‘'Sanctuary!
Sanctuary!” shouted
Armstrong, raising his sword aloft,;
staiidiiig under the nrcliod doorAvay,
steadfast as one of the stone knights
beside h|m.
In spite of the cursing of the colo
nel, in spite of the battered condition
of the groat church, in spite of the
deadening Influence of the Avar, the
cry of “Sanctuary!” struck home to
many of the hearts there opposed to
the fugitive, and the pike topped crest
of the human Avavo paused for iTne
brief instant, yet it Avas enough. Be
fore the Avuve broke and fell the small
floor gave and sAvuiig liiAvard. As the
pikes rattleil against it Armstrong had
the bars and bolts In their places again.

“Break doAvn that door!” he heard
Uio colonel roar outside, while the im
petuous William clasped the girl in
his arms and. kissed her.
“Lassie, I’m glad to meet you again,
although it’s just dark enougli in this
place for the seeing of any one.”
'Jiiie young Avoman shook herself free.

“Wo Avasti'd too much time at that
before. I.et it be a lesson to us. This
place is a stable. Our horses are well
fed, and the saddles are still on them.”
“But is there a Avay out?"
“Yesj a small door In the northeast
corner.' Come.”
“It will be guarded surel.v.”
“No. I think they wanted mo to es
cape, for they Avent out that Avay after
barring the front door. But thsy
didn’t think you would be with me
when I took my leave. Come quickly
or tliey aa'111 be round to it from the
front.”
>

Tlie two made their way to the far- ,
ther end of the cnthodral, where the
horses Avere stalled.
The vast nave
was dark and Avould soon be black
118 a cellar until the moon rose. It
was used as a iiillitary storehouse, ns
a stable, and as a dormitor.v for troops
Avhen the aecomiiiodution in the town
Avas overtaxiHl. As Armstrong and
his companion stumbled over obstruc
tions toAvard the horses, the spacious
chambi'r rang Avltli the impact of tlmher against - the stubborn doors.
Frances, knoAving the geography of
the place, led Hie Aviiy Avlth her horse,
and Armstrong folloAvetl Avith his.
Once outside, there avus more light
than he Avished for, but their Avay to ,
the rear Avas clear, and, mounting, ho
took tbe lead, crossing an alpine rldgo
“You are killing your oavii men!” Avliicli liad dune duty during tlse siege,
'riiere are no'royullsts, but an Intcrl’cr- and taking a somewhat terrifying
Ing fool of a Frenchman and an e.scaped. leap doAvn to the greonsAvard of .the
Scot. Baclc to Lichfield!” Neverlhe- field at the back of the cathedral.
. less a battle is not iiuelled at a Avoid, ’J'jhen they ran north through a slight
and the brave colonel pressed through A’lilley and for the moment Avere sufa
among them and galloped in pursuit of from observation.

his lute prisoner.
Once clear bf the clash Armstrong
Avas not sparing of a horse, that belong
ed to some one else. At great risk to
his neck ho raced through the .blind
fog, sword in hand. reaily for further
opposition should ho meet it. He emerg
ed from the fog with a suddenness that
startled him. The sun had set, aud
there, barely a mile itAvay, stood out
against the darkening sky thp great
red bulk of the cathedral Avlth its Avnt
broken towers and the little town huddled-at Its feet. At tbe same moment
be became aware that sohae one was
thundering after him, and again be
dug tbe cruel spurs into the laboring
horse.

“'I'lie moon Avill bo up soon,” said
the young man, “and I don’t knoAV
Avhetlier to Avelcomo it or fear it.”

“We shall do neither, us we have no
Influence one Avay or another, and
must bear its disadvantuges or the
reverse, as chtjiice avIIIs. Noav tell mo
what happened. Hoav did you es
cape?”
The tale Avas soon told, half humor
ously, as If It Avere an escapade rath
er than an escape, and the narrator
wound up Avit'h a determination to
aA'old the mtiln' road In future.

“I give you full credit for great In
genuity, .but Ave stumbled upon the
parllameiitarlnns Avlth no plans made.
Everything'has been done on the spur
A glance over bis shoulder showed of the moinent, and has not been
To be ooniinaed.
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COLBY COLLEGE.

where it was impossible for them to
where they will reside.
beat,
and won by the big score indi
Mrs. Swinterman left town Monday
morning for. her home in Roxbnry, cated. There was a large crowd pres ’ The women of the college have
Mass., after passing several weeks in ent to see the games, the second being formed a Glee club under the leader
of Miss Alva Morfisette. The
town as the guest of Mrs, Frank played by Falrflgld high and Oolby ship
club is made up of the following
Second,
Fairflbld
winning
by
the
score
Jones.
members: Misses Lamb, ’06, Keene,
of 37 to 24. The score and line-up:
’06, Townsend, ’06, Caldwell, ’06, C.
whist
party
in
Dr.
Clark
of
Pittsfield
was
in
town
T?h©re will be a
FAIRFIELD.
FALL RIVER. Beverase, ’07, R. Beverage, ’07,
41
’riday
evening,
/Saturday,
having
been
called
here
to
Omoffe Hall on
Flood, rf
Ig, McMahon Campbell, ’07, Peterson, '07, Tyler,
see Mr. George Beubie, who is criti Phelan. If
rg, Diskin ’07, Hall, ’07. and Lander, ’08. Miss
Febrnary 3rd for the benefit of
Smith, 0
0, Keefe Keniiison, ’06, will act as pianist.
apple-tree booth” at the oominK cally ill with consumption.
Allen, rg
If, Higgins The club will rehearse every evening
*air. An invitation is extended to A special car will leave the barn at Newman,
Ig,
rf, Bpynton in some of the student rooms.
the panlio to go in and enjoy a social 7 o'clock Wednesday night to accomo Score, Fairfield, 66; Fall River, 84.
A game of basketball was played
date those who wish to hear the Referee, Ooombs of uolby. Time, 20- Tuesday
game.
evening at the Oolby gym
minute
periods.
nasium between the Oolby Second and
Mrs. George Taylor left town Taes- lecture by Booker T. Washington in
FAIRFIELD HIGH. .
Columbia Hose team. 'The score was
dayam. for Middleton, Mass., wliefe Waterville.
OOLBY SECOND. 20 to 13 in favor of Colby. The game
The
Baptist
Sunday
School
observed
«l>e will be the guest of relatives for
Ig. DeWitt was a snappy one from beginning to.
F. Gregory, rf
•‘promotion Snnoav” yesterday with E. Gregory, If
several weeks.
rg, Morse end and some good passing was done
0, Libby on both sides. For Oolby the throw
Mrs. A. A. Moody returned Mon special exercises. Several members of Toby, Gibson, 0
If, Phinney ing of goals from the floor Ly Peterson
rg
day night from Bangor where she has the primary department were'pro Drew,
Lawrence, Ig
rf, Peterson and Wiley is worthy of mention,
tioen visiting her daughter for the moted to tiie main room.
Score, Fairfield High, 37; Oolby while Marshall for Columb'a did some
I
yiast few weeks.
Second, 24. Referee, Willey. Time, excellent playing.
20
-mlnnte
periods.
The Oolby Musical club went to
Mrs. M, L. Strickland went to
Neal's studio Wednesday afternoon
Greenville Monday where slio will be
where the membets had their pictures
the guest of Mrs. Nettie Davis for a
taken for the Oracle,
short time.
The first meeting of the Conference
Mra A. A. Parker is visiting at the
Board of the students’ committee was
held yesterday Wednesday in Chemical
home of her daughter, Mrs. Walter
Hall. The committee will meet every
O. G. Hume has returned from a
' Xlavis, in Augusta.
Wednesday afternoon during the term
business trip to Boston and vicinity.
at three o’clock in Chemical Hall.
The, funeral services of Marv 0.
The four-months’ old child of Mr.
This is done so that the work of the
Adams, wife of John R. Adams, were I and .Mrs. Charles W. Pooler died Henry Rice returned to work Mon Conference
Board will be less at its
day
after
several
days’
sickness.
-aitheld at her late home on Alpine street i Tuesday. The child had not been in
regular business meeting, and so that
this afternoon at 2 o’clock. Mrs. 1 good health, but was not considered Charles Bragg has returned to mill all those who wish to have anything
Adams was a daughter of Mr. and any worse Tuesday so that death came work again after several months' sick brought up can give it to the stu
dents’ committee who will act upon it
Jdrs. Nelson Messer, deceased, and suddenly.
previous to the meeting of the whole
ness.
was a life-long resident of this town, |
Board.
•where she was well and favorably' Mrs. Rollin C. Clark entertains
Mrs. Fred Teel of Skowhegan was At the meeting of the fraternities
^nown, haviuir been an active mem- , the XX whist club on Tuesday even visiting friends in town for a few Wednesday evening a committee was
her of the Methodist church for many |
Gentlemen’s Night and days last week.
appointed from each fraternity to
meet this'morning and draw up a new
years. She has been ill for several ^
P®®*®**
‘'“PP>‘y
constitution for the Oolby Oracle As
months suffering from gangrene in the 1 *^y
•
Charley Quong, the Chinese laun- sociation. .The constitution has been
.foot. Which finally caused her death j Three games of basketball were the dryman, went to Boston Tuesday for lost and cannot be found so it was
on Jan. 25th. Har age was 68 years. ! attraction at Fairfield Opera house a prolonged stay, expecting to return deemed necessary to draw up a new
as soon as possible The meeting
Besides her husband, Mrs. Adams is 1 Tuesday evening, and a good 'crowd June next.' Charley won many friends one
of
these
committees was held Thursday
gathered
to
see
the
sport.
The
game
survived by a brother, ' R. A. Messer
daring his stay here. Anotfier from and a new code was drawn up for the
of this town, nud two sisters, Mrs. opened with two amateur teams, that far away land took his place.
Association,
Blsie Danham of Portland, Oregon, Roger Nye’s and Adolph Dnlao’s on
Prof. Hugh R. Hatch was assisted
and Mrs. Abbie Gay whose home is the floor, and it was great sport to The little railroad succeeded in in oonduotihg the chapel exercises
wali|h this game. The result of the hauling (wo cars of coal to the station Saturday by President Meserve,
jn Rhode Island.
first period was 2 to 0 in favor of Monday afternoon the first of the Oolby ’77, President of Shaw Univer
The Maine Childrens’ Horae Society Nye's team. The second pekiod re
sity, Raleigh, N. O., aud Rev. J. E.
of An usta has elected a local ad sulted 8 to 4, in favor of Nye^s team kind since January 21st. Here’s hop Cummiugs, ’84. Scripture was read
by President Meserve and prayer
visory hoard here made up of tne and the third 10 to 4, in favor of ing the weather man will be good and offered
by Rev. Mr. Cummings. After
■following: Mrs. Mary A. Folsom, F. Nye’s team. The game between the kind to it the remainder of the win tfie chapel exercises the students had
H. Leech, Mrs. J. B.' 'Hodgdon, Mrs. Maine Central Institute and the Fair- ter.
tfie~plea8are of listening to address
from both men. Mr. Meserve spoke
E. M. Foster, Mrs. Abram Bachelder. field High school was a close one, ^nd
to the students conoerning the great
Mrs. Alfonzo Cottle; president, Mrs. was watched with much interest. It
SKETCH OF FATHER QOPON.
problem that everyone has the chance
Hodgdon, secretary and treasurer, was the game of the evening, and
to lay hold upon and make for him
a mark in the world. Rev. Mr.
Mrs. Bachelder.
both teams tried their best to win Born a Peasant, the Man Is Now self
Camming gave an interesting aud in
The Bantist Missionary' Society met The score resulted 16 to 16,. in favor
structive talk on George D. BoardFeared by the Aristocracy.
man, the first graduate of Oolby. He
at the iipme of, A. P. Benjamin of the Maine Central Institute team.
■Wednesday afternoon. The society is , The Gardiner Stars came in on the Unknown outside of Russia, the also gave a few remarks on his ex
prepairng a box to Send to the Shaw ] evening train and tried Qpnclusions name of Father Gopon, leader of the periences in-Burma.
■Univ(■^^ity at Raleigh, N. O.
|with the Fairfield team, but this strike, is a hbnsehold word among the The young ladies of the Beta Phi
society had their pictures taken Sat
The OaKiand Military Baud will
w®® altogether too one-sided to Russian working people today. The urday at Preble’s studio for the
man’s
oareer.and
character
are
striktiold a dance in Messalouskee pavilion j interesting, the Gardiner team beOolby Oracle.
ingely picturesque. A peasant born,
on the evening of February 2d. Music |
outclassed at every point,
he has raised himself to a position of The following trips have been ar
will be lurnished by the full band and ! ^AIRFIELD. GARDINER STARS. power not as great but similar to ranged hy the manager uf the Oolby
Musical clubs for next month: Fri
a good time is assured. DoiiH forget Flood, rf ’
Ig, Smith that of Father John of Oronstadt. day, Feb. 3, at Wiuthrop; Tuesday,
the date.
rg, Thornton Certainly his place in the history of Feb. 7, at Dover; Wednesday, Feb. 8,
I Phelan, If
0, Wiley
Smith, c
at Greenville; Thursday, Feb. 9, at
That the fair to be held on Feb. Ben
Ned Smith, Allen, rg
If, White these stirring days will not be an in- Charleston; Friday, Feb. 10, at
14-15-16 under the auspices of Cascade Newman, Ig
rf, Campagna signiefiant one.
Bucksport; Saturday, Feb. 11, at New
"Grange, P. of H., will be a suocess Score, Fairfield, 69; Gardiner Stars,
The priest, whose real name is port.
aeems certain as it is estimated that 8. Goals from floor, Newman 16, Agathou, or as the Russians call it,
Owing to the resignation of the
Phelan 12, Ben Smith 8, Allen 2, Ned
about 1600 “season” tickets have al Smith,
Wiley 2, White. Goals from Agafon, was born in Poltavt^, Little editor-in-chief a few weeks ago of
ready been sold. The first two nights fouls, Phelan 3, Campagna 2. Referee, Russia, less than forty years ago. the Oolby Echo a new board has been
there will be dramas and the last Cowing. Time, 20-miuate periods. , He passed his boyhood amid the chosen which is 'as follows: Editorin-chief, Charles P. Obipman, ’06;
night a social dance. Several valua M. C. I.
FAIRFIELD HIGH. squalid surronudings usual to the news editor, A. G. Robinson, ’06;
ble presents are to be given to the ] Mannock, rf
Ig, Lawrence Russian peasanc. Yet there was some* associate editors, Lewis W. Dunn, ’07,
rg, Dureu thing unusual in .the boy, something and Herman B. Betts, ’07.
persons holding the Inoky tickets, j Atherton, If
c, Tobey
Music w^ll be furnished the last two . Payson, 0
The members of the freshman soci
rg
If, E. Gregory different that attracted the attention ety,
Upsilon Beta, were initiated into
nights by the Oakland band. The Sprague,
Richardson, Ig
rf, F. Gregory of the better people in his neigh'oor- the society
by the retiring sophomores
price of the ticket for all three nights Score, Maine Central Institute, 16; hood. Through their efforts he ob
Friday evening. This is the third
is only 60 cts. Buy one and take your Fairfield High, 16. Goals from floor, tained an education.
He went annual initiation of the society since
ohance in winning a fur coat or a Atherton 3, Mannock 2, Paysou, F. through the lower ^soliools and later it has been organized. Therq ’were
Gregory 4, Duren 2. FouiS; Sprague
men taken into the society: John
ohamber-set.
4, F. Gregory 3. Umpire, Cowing. was sent to the seminary in Poltava. ten
’ i'WT.
Matthews, Emmons P. Burrill,
There he began to absorb the liberal Charles
Miss Ellen Wheeler passed away at Tin^e, 16-miuate periods.
W. Bradlee, Howard A. Triideas
that
later
became
hfa
oreed.
He
bou, Clifford H. Libby, John ^O.
DULAO.
'•the home 'of her brother, Mr. Chandler | NYE.
Ig, Kilgore became a youthful. preacher of lib Hetherlngton, Augustus O. Thompson,
■Wheeler, ou January 24, the cause of Ware, rf
Will continue through this week. Beautiful 1.00
rg, Reed erty, equality and fraternity, and Ernest W. Loane, James R. Nichols
ber death being tuberculosis of the King, If
aud Arthur W. Libby.
c,
Micheau
Woodman,
o
was
expelled.
The
education
he
had
lunga Miss Wheeler was born in Brophy, rg
If, Fitzgerald obtained enabled him to procure a A new society has been formed by
Damasks 69c. Mill Damaged table clothes 2 to 3
Bloomfield July 14th, 1833 but has Nicholson, Ig
rf, Stanley
some of the members of the fresnman
passed the greater part of her life in Score, Nye, 10; Dulao, 4. Goals, position as Zemstvo clerk. He soon class of the women’s division, known
yds. 79c to $2.98, all at one half real value. .
'Oakland. A brother, Mr. Chandler Nicholson 4, Ware, Reed, Kilgore. grew tired of this drudgery however, as Zeta Delta Epsilon Society.
Time,
three
16-minnte
Referee,
Allen,
and entered the priesthood. His first A meeting of the Colby Dramatic
Bargains in Napkins, Towels, at Cut Prices.
Wheeler and a sister, Mrs. Samuel periods.
book, ‘‘Christian Socialism,” fol club was held Saturday afternoon for
Mosher, survive her. The funeral
Kemnants of Damask and Crash very cheap.
The storm of Thursday was the lowed the taking of 'solemn vows of the purpose of electing officers for the
was held at the house at 10.00 a.m.
ensuing year. 'The following officers
Batnrday with Rev. J. B. Reardon as worst experienced- liere for many the Greek Church. It was at once were elected: Manager, Arthur K.
years. The grocery teams did not at suppressed, and its views brought the Stetson: assistant manager, J. B. De
officiating clergyman.
witt; master of properties, E. P.
E. J. Harlow and M. C. Webber tempt to make their trips, and it was author into disfavor with the author Craig.
The members of the club have
almost
an
impossible
thing
for
people
ities
and
his
associates
inthe
have been in town the past ''i^ek tak-''
chosen for their next play, “Damon
to
get
down
street
by
foot.
lu
the
Ohnjch.
ing the names of all male adults,
and Pythias. ”
preparatory to revising the directory • afternoon, the storm subsided some Persecution failed to silence the The ladies of the college will give a
what,
but
the
roads
and
sidewalks
man. He turned to trades anions,
of Kennebec county.
next Friday evening at the
did not assume a natural condition and many times led the shrinking sociable
Baptist vestry. “The Courtship of
Many Oakland people were disap for some days afterward.
workmen to their employera He Miles Standish” will be given as a
pointed Thursday night, in being
these part of the progiiam.
strengthened and unified
'i'here
came
near
being
a
case
of
denied the privilege of seeing Nance
unions,
endowing
his
subordinates
Prof. A. J. Roberts arrived Sunday
O’Neil in “Magda” at Waterville. asphyxiation here Thprkday night. It with his zeal until he made them a^i'afternoon
from New York where he
Bupt. Coffell had a crew hard at work was at the home of Mr. Roy Board- power greatly feared by the autocrats. gave an address at the New York
man,
and
the
first
thafVas
known
of
His
Onuroh
exoommunoated
him.
on the eleotrio road clearing the track,
-THE PILGRIM FOR FEBRUARY.
“his.salt” and how he does it are in
So he turned to the people of his Oolby Alumni meeting.
but in spite of all efforts, found it it was when Mra Boardman went to own class. “Little Father of the Lit Mrs. Roberts of Qaribou is the guest
terestingly described and the pinget
up
for
some
medicine
and
found
The
Pilgrim
for
February
contains
tnres which illnstrate the article are
tle Russians” they call him. Amid of her daughter, Anne T. Roberts, ’08,
impossible to get through to Water
that she, was feeling stiaugely. She the storm of bullets that laid low at the Dutton House for a few days.
an article on the Rasso-Jananese situ quite tfie best cowboy photograpfis we
ville.
then detected a smell of gas and it many around him in the square of the
ation that promises to be one of the have ever seen.
Every user of a telephone will be
Mr. fmd Mrs. E. C. Oanterell, who was found that the house was well 'Winter Palaoe he survived. Whether Hon, Walter L. Grey Colby ’96, a most widely read of any antboriatlve
of the House of Representa
interested in Earl Mayo’s article in
have resided here the past year, re filled with the dangerous odor. a great thinker or an emotional play member
fie Is a leader of men, and his tives from South Paris, ivas present at paner the present war has brongbt The Pilgrim for February, “With the
turned to their home in Bath Thurs After some little time with the aid of thing,
the chapel exercises Monday morning. forth. The title is “If Japan Wins— Wire Stringers,” in which the author
flag is “Social Democracy.”
day, having given up their positions a physician, the couple were revived
What?” and the author is George A. tells just what it means to “string” a
telephone wire across the mountains
et the Oakland woolen mill.
"
and are now considered to be all
Walters
who was for some time oon- of
FRANCES BERNICE BUMFS.
the West.
HORSE KILLED BT TRAIN.
Mias Alice Benjamin, Mrs. J. B. right, but it was an experience that
neoted with the U. S. Oousnlar ser In fiction Febmary numfier is esFrances
Bei^nice,
the
8
ywr
old
Train No- 417 for Slowbegan struck
Hodgdon and Mr. F. L. Tapley, they do not care to repeat.
vice in the far East, and later served pedially rich. Aside from a splen
installment .qi Mr. Samuel Merteachers in the Baptist Sunday school,
Mrs. Jennie Hammond, of this a liorse and sleigh on the Martin daughter of Mr. and Mra 'Albert as representative of a great American did
stirring serial, “Though ’Twere
«ntert{iined their classes in the vestry town, regent: of Silence Howard Hay stream bridge at Pishon’s Ferry Mon Bumps, passed away Sunday forneoon life-insurance company in China. Mr. win’s
Ten Thonsand Miles,” there are “A
at
the
home
of
her
parents,
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School
Friday evening. A short musical den chapter of Waterville, was iinable day night. The team, belonged to Mr.
Walters writes from a new^iow-point, Venture in Valentines” by Martha D.
program) was rendered, after which to attend the presentation of the ban Maurice Pravencal of Skowhegan. street. The cause of her death was and what lie says may be accepted as Taylor. “Two Honrs tti The Palace”
flames were played and refreshments ner to the battleship Maine, which The horse had upset Mr. Pravencal a membraneous croup. The funeral was anthoritative. His article is lavishly by B. K. Chapman, “Wanted—A Rib
Clerk” by Flora O. Finely, and
of ice cream and cake were served. occurred Saturday at Portland, on little way from Skowhegan and ran held Monday afternoon. Rev. E. L. illustrated with photographs taken by bon
“An lueffeotnal Martyrdom” by Jules
ai^ay, keeping the road until he oame Marsh officiating.
himself.
The occasion proved a most enjoyable account of the sickness of relatives.
Verne Des Vqignea
The girls and women wfio oherish a There is a fmly illustrated article on
one.
John Phyllis, who was injured so to a railroad crossing Wheh he took to
foudness for Angora oats will find a the” National Oonnoil of Women of the
NEVELLS-ORANE.
Ed Snow, who came to 1 this-town badly a few months ago at Foye’s tfie track, and kept on until he met
United States” and another entitled
the
train
at
ttjp
end
of
the
Martin
last Tuesday from his homo in Mercer, gravel pit, was able to be out for the
Mr. Blwin J. Nevells and Mrs. strikingly illustrated article concern- “Woman’s < Hand in the World’s
•nd was unable to return on acoount- first time Saturday. Mr. Phyllis, al stream bridge. The engine struck the Addie May Orane, were united in ing their pets. The article is oonoerned Work” which will especially appeal
of the storm, started for home Sat though etili suffering from his injur horse and nearly every oar passed marriage Saturday evening at 7.00 With a man’s attempts and soooess in to the feminine readers of the maga
over the body before the train oonld o’clock at the Congregational parson photographing pussy in a number of zine.
urday morning.
ies, is gaining quite well now.
In addition The Pilgrim for Febru
extraordinary poses. be bronglit to a stop. The horse was
**^!ilbert Blaisdell and Nettie Peavey Fairfield won from Fall River team' terribly mangled and tfie sleigh was age by Rev. E. L. Marsh. Mr. . In The Pilgrim for February Mr. ary contains a mnltltnde of nseful
Nevells is a loom fixer at the Look- Hiram Moe Grsene writes trenohantly articles ^md departments ooverieg
•weie united in mairiagd by Rev. J. Sathrday evening by the score of 66 oompletely demolished.
of the events of the past month which sabjeots m greatest interest to the
wood Mills. Their many friends fppear
B. Lapham on Saturday evening Jan. to 34. The Fall River boys oame to
destined^to become a part of members, yonng and old, of the Ameroan family for which the magaaine i®
98th. Mr. and Mrs. Biaisdell left town feeliiig sure that .they woiUd You oan’t always tell a milk train wish them muoh happiness in their ou National History. '
What the cowboy really does to earn dited.
married life.
Mpnday morning for Hingbam, Mass., win, but the local team soon had th4m by its oowoatoher.
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Run by electricity anci operated
by experts from the factory
of Belfour 5on & Co.,
Boston.

One Week, January 30 to February 4
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Department Store.

Black petticoats worth $1.50
made to your measure
for 98c.

A. Special Display and
Cut Price Sale of Skirts
' and Petticoats During
Exhibition.
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OUR CUT PRICE
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